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The Teaching of Science.
a~ 8volume of essays lateiy publishcd, says the .American

'C&dUfXsional Mont hly, - in London under the genoral title,
~ otuan s Work and Woman's Culture," we find one, contri-
ltedbIY Mr. James Stewart of Oxford from which we extract

the flWinge

~lu this Essay there are three things that fail to ho considercd.
l rs t is, What it 18 that wo wish to teach when we say, lot

each cscience to women; and the second is, How we are to
e8c t and the third is, Why we arc to teach it ? I shall not

eonider these three things separateiy, because cach involves the
sother- At the bcginning too, 1 should like to say, that when I
Pekn'Of teaching Science, Ispeak of teaching it not to the few

ýh0raa exendit bondaies bu t th may, homay leara
It' lesSOn 5. To those few, Nature, I dare say, is the bost instructor,

hasd her Own philosophy will plead her own cause. But for the

of 0f, people there is a great benefit to ho gained from the study
'nOScience teaches us to look outside of ourselves, and

tlook at* thinga ; and it teaches us that the foundation of al

ledarg1ment 18 experiment, whereby I mean a previous know-
0l o the things about which we argue. And besides teachiing

Ine to 1 ontside of ourseives, it teaches us to think for ourselves.
Iof the truc objeets of ail education is to teach people to

think for themselves. And there is pcrhaps nothing more
llte for this end than Science, and ospecially for that department
f t Which ia called Natural Philosophy. For to think well we

must think cearly. What Education has to do is to engender the
habit of forming clear and distinct notions of things, and above
ail, of clearly seeing the distinction between these things themselves
and our notions of them. The process of acquiring cicar and
distinct notions is of as niuch importance as having them. And
to reap the bonefit of that process we each must go through it
for ourselves. In getting into the habit of going through such a
process for ourselves we may be helped in three ways. We may
be taught by example what the holding of a clear and distinct
notion is ; we may learn to some extent the successive steps by
which some such have been licited out of confusion ; and we
may be farnished with some materials from which to elicit some
cloar and distinct notions for ourselves. Ail these three ends are
well accomplishcd by the teaching of Natural Philosophy, or, as
it is otherwise called, Physical Science; on account of which
preominent union of these three qualities there is nothing whihh
can form a fitter introduction te a course of Education, nor
anything therefore with which those, whose education like that
of women has been somewhat backward, eau better begin. Tihe
only objection which might ho anticipatcd to such a subjeet is
that it might be too difficult. But everything which is clear and
distinct is easy - it is obscurity only that makes difficuity. Nor
need any ho afraid of the name Physical Science-Astronomy,
Light, bat, and the like. Lt is certain that these sciences, in
50 far as they have been scientifically treated, have been usuaily
involved in the language of Mathematies. But there is no need
for that. It is very fortunate that Science has had Mathematies
for its handmaid, for thorein is the bcst pioncer and the best
registrar of its discoveries ; but it is unfortunate for the general
scientifie education of the world that it has usually refused the
service of ail other ministers. Lt is no more neccssary to express
the great truths of' these niatters in mathemathical language
thanC in the French or in the Greek language ; and when the
whole is put in our own homely language, perhaps thon botter
than at any other time are wc enabled to sec how grandly
imrnutablo are thc facts we have to deal with as compared with
the means by which we may happcn to express theml. For though
mathematical languagcentails an accuracy of expression, it is by
no moans co-ordinate therewith. Certainly 1 believe, though there
ho notable instances to the contrary, that yet sciontifie eminence
is seldoma attained by those ignorant of the Mathematies ; and
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while I therefore believe every teacher of Science ought to have
that knowledge, yet that by no means implies sucli a knowledge
in those taught. And the more acute the mathematical ability
cf the teacher, the less will lie require to presupposc that ahility
inr those whom he teaches. There are sorne of the precesses of
nature which are most generally represented in the language of
differential equations, to translate which requires a very thorough
comprehension of them ; but yet it can be donc, and %bat in
many compllcated cases. I mention this, for it behoves us to
remember that in teacbing Science to women we have to teacli it
to those who, in the present state of women's education, for the
moat part are quite ignorant of the usual preliminaries, and
especially of the Mathematics ; on which account it has been
that, gcnerally speaking, there have only been small portions of
Science te which wemen have heen admittcd, and those rather of
a vague and indeterminate kind ; whercas one of the chief bene-
fits of Science is in its frecdom from vagucncss. And on this
same account it lias been that most of the scientific teaching
that bas been given te women lias consisted rather in the more
enumeratien of simple unsuggcstive facto, or of the detail cf
theories, that is, the resuits cf processes, the processes themselvcs
being omitted.

There can be littie wonder that sucli study lias neyer pros-
pered among wemen, whe thereby get a distaste, and exhibit
a disqualification, net fer Science, but for that which thcy arc
tauglit. But the true education which may bo brouglit te us by
the tcaching cf Physical Science consista net in thJe dtailing cf
facts, ner in the detailing cf resuts ; nay, or even ia the dctailiag
cf a proccss, but in se presenting facts that the lcamner shall at
ecd stcp be able te, advancc along the next stcp cf the process
for himself. For as we advance aloag our thouglit, we corne at
each succeeding step te, many diverging reads; to thrcw a liglit
acress the whole landscape bcwildcrs the young traveiler, te carry
whom blindfold te the end leaves him unstrengtliencd for the
next attempt. But true teaching is se te hold the lantern tliat
he may at eacb turn choose the right road fer himsclf. Thus, if
I were te conclude in a word, I sheuid say that tlie truc process
cf scientific teachiug, is te lead the learner aleng a road cf continuai
discovery. Fer that process cf ourselves repeating a discovcry is
that whereby, far beycnd ail talk cf it, wc hcarn what suggestion
means; and that whcrcby wc learn, from the repetition cf cur
owa success, that which ne argument could ead us te.

To teach a process suggestively wc must cf course adapt
ourselves te that mhich will be suggestive te the person tauglit;
se that tcaching cf this kind is somewbat cf a sympathetic thing,
for seme nced more prcmpting te a suggestion than others. And
it is on this account that actbiug can ever supersede the oral
teacbing cf Science and tlie Mathematics, for in oral tcaching
alene is tliere that facility cf adaptation.

What is exactly meant by suggestive teaching is, like ail good
thiags, best learaed by that most practicai cf aaswers, the invita-
tion te the practice cf it; and within the limita cf an Essay like
the present iL is bard te give an example. If some one wcrc te
aak me wby the moon bas phases; then, if I were te eall bisi
attention te the fact, and bid him teck for several nigbts te soc,
that it was rounded tewards the sun, and bid him watch how its
briglit part increased or diminisbcd, and then were te show hlm
a dusty hall illumiaatod by a candle,-tbat wouhd ho a picce cfi
suggestive teaohing. Te seme the process would have te bc1
carried a little fartber ere their miuds wouid anticipate the expia-i
nation. To others, their first observations would bc sufficient:
these are they te whorn se far Nature is berseif suggestive,E
which she is iu a large way te these called discoverers, whose
frameocf mmnd it is that we aim at, and net the making cf disco-
vories in the natural world. Let us steer elear cf that errert
that theonely reasen that Science is te, be taught te, us is that we8
may extond ita boundaries; but that for which we leara it isqj
this, that wo may learn its habit cf mind in all things, and that
habit cf mind is eue in whicb we sec wbat thiags have te do
with one anether. It is a mistake into whicli mca sometimes

fali, te sec in ecd piece cf instruction nothing hcyond ita ewn
speciaity, wberefrom there arises tbat utilitarian argument that
those things which are cf immediate use are the rather te, be
tauglit.

Give Tour Boys a Traide.
The above caption centains excellent advicc. The remunera-

tien new secured by skilled mechanical labor is far in cxccss cf
that offered in mercantile or professional pursuits. A resuit cf the
ovcrcrowding in mercantile and commercial pursuits lias beea
aise a reduction in the compensation cf those eccupying subordi-
nate positions. And ia proportion with this reduction, or rather
loss cf increase te conformn with the incrcased ccst cf living, bas
there been a corresponding advanco in the pay cf skillcd mecha-
nics, and likewise in the pay awarded those wbo are but indiffe-
rent wcrkmeu. For the scarcity cf workmen in mcst cf the trades
is sncb that mca but half educated in a knowledge cf their craft
and ignorant in ah cilsc, command gocd wages. Why, there are
plenty cf instanceo that miglit bc cited cf men well educated,
baving a knowledge cf the modemn languages, thoroughly postcd
in alI branches cf mercantile business, who arc yet eking eut a
miserable existence on a saiary one-third less than that receivod
by indifferent mechanies wbo can scarcely write their own nameii.
Parents having sons te rear shcuhd poader this fact. Let thcm
refleot that had these mca, with their superior education, adopted
a mechanical pursuit, their knowlcdge and address miglit have
made them master wcrkmen, or peradventure given them a capi-
tal whcrewith te start in some Cther business with good prospects
cf success. Recently a firm advertised for a clerk te fill a suber-
dinate but laborieus position at a salary se how none other than
a single man cf the most frugal habits could possibly subsist
upon it, and yet they received over threc hundred applications
fer the place, seme cf thcrn frcmn parties bringing the higlicat
teetimoniais as te chamacter, oapacity and long mercantile expe-
rience. Such men, if skilful masens, ceuld cama $5 per day ; if
tailors, or printers, or haracas-makers, 835 a week ; if fresco-
painters or stucco-werkers, higlior wages stili : if blacksmitlis,
evea, thcy migit show a botter cichequer whea Saturday niglit
ciosed their wcek's toil.

But it is net te ho denied that a foolish prejudice, bora cf
mistaken ideas, has existed against most mechanical empîcyments.
This, is, hcwever, fast disappearing. It must soon fade from siglit
altogether ; for ahi callings ln life are respectable or otherwise in
proportion te the character and calibre cf the mon who adopt
thcm as a means cf livelihood. If mecbanics as a class bave net
heretofore cccupicd a high social position, the fauht 15 in them-
selves rather than in their vocation. Lt is commandcd from on
higli that man sliould cama bie bread by the sweat of bis brew,
but the curse, if curse it ho, makes ne discrimination ln favor cf
any particular kind cf labor. Wbatever may have beon the case
in days past, we believe that the Ildignity cf inhor " is appre-
ciated by the great mass cf tic people at the present time, and
except hy tic fcw I"bora aristecrats " it is alcwed its preper
place in the social scaab.

We have said nothing cf the advantages which a knowicdge cf
a trade confers on those who may, from inclination or circum-
stances, ho called to engage in commercial or other pursuits. They
muet be apparent to every eue whe refleots on the fluctuations
and uncertainties attendant on trade at ail times.

Again, wc say, give your 'beys a trade if they have the
slightest mechanicai tura-not, cf course, neglecting their educa-
tional intercsts, evea te, a coliegiate course if tbey ask it, and
yeur finances will permit-and thon whatevor betide tbom, if
they have beaiti they nover need want for bread :tbey are pos-
sessed cf an unfailing source cf supply-a bank which will hlways
hnoer their drafts.-Boaton Journal.
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Russian School-Jlistresses. (1)1
«An interesting pamphlet lias lately been publislied by an author(

Who adopts tlie pseudonym of "Scliédo-Ferroti," on tlie subjeetM
Of " Popular Instruction in Russia." Its chef nim is toà
show tliat in spite of ahl that lias been donc - on paper -1
tO provide for thc education of the Russian people, but veryt
SIal results have been attained, so far as thc enliglitenmentc
Of the lower classes is concerned. This failure, says thet
writcr, is te a great citent to be accounted for by the
difficulty that is universally experienced in finding efficient
edhoolmasters. In the year 1865 Russia nominnlly possessed, it
Seuias, as many as 21,420 parochial scliools, and since that time
Mnany others have been added to the number. But the existence1
Of many of these establisliments is rncrely nominal. In one
district, containing 130,000 inliabitants, for instance, at thc end
Of at year there werc scnrceiy four sehools in real working
order. Thc funds requircd for tic establishment of 47 new
Scliocîs lad been vcted, but out of that number 21 liad neyer «
even been opened, simply because tlie requisite tencliers werc noti
fOrthcoming. In another district, two villages, containing reS-
Pcctivcly 2,723, and 1,476 inhabitants, posseseed only one sehool
ItPiece, and the number of pupils attonding the two echools put
together was onhy iglit.

This is not very encouraging, but thc writer procceds to state
facts whicl are stili less so. Even if it be grantcd, le says, tînt
rlnch lias been donc witiin tlie last few years to bring education
horne to the lower classes in Russin, and that ndvantage lias to
SoiTI citent been taken by the Russian peasant of the meann and
aPPliances placed within lis readli, stili it muettlic confessed that1
thc people have not benefltcd to any appreciable citent by the
change. If the official reports arc to lie believed, thousande of
ý1Ussian men of ail ages have lately learnt to read and write; but,
11Q sPite of ail that snys M. Seliédo-Ferroti, the Russian common
People have become "more brutal, more drunken, lese industrions,1
and les crupulons witli regard to fnmily (juties and civic obliga-
tions, tlan tiey wcrc before they took te bcing instructed.".
A&nd for this le accounts by tic f act tînt , aithougli tic men may
bave learnt te read and write, tliey have not been educated in thc
Proper sense of tic word, not liaving licou placed under masters
0OuiPetent to deal witli tic subjecte; and as to the wcmen, tliey
have not even learnt as mucli as the men. Hie suggests, therefore,
tint in the firet place btter instructors sliould be found for the
leisting sdhools; and, in tic second place, tînt an organized
effort should be made to induce the pensante to send tîcir girls
tO sehool ns wehl as their boys ; for at present that is not tic
'ase. Tic number of boys wlio arc leamning to rend and
lrite is dcpiorably emaîl, but it is large compnred witli tînt

Of tic girls who arc rcceiving even tic liglitest amount of in-
struction.

Thc position of thc Russian woman lias long been a very
Painful onc. One of tic fineet of the, pocuis of Nekrassof, tic
Chic? living Russian poet, commences witi a description of tic
S'lTOws of thc great masses of his countrywomen. 'lAges have
Pa8sed," lie enys, "and everything cisc in thc worhd lias been
Oftlc0innged and improved. But God lias forgotten to alter tic
dreary lot cf thc pensant woman. And so tic old type of tic
etronIg and beautiful Siavonian woman lins deteriorated. Poor
'ltis Of fate 1 you lave suffered unicard. You lave neyer

rnade known te tic world thc voice of your complaining. You
haeO passcd silently tirougli a terrible struggle, and now we

Yo u in ei very embodiment cf lifchong fear and suffering."

tic kindy the Ruseinu pensan t womcn t c often have a hook cfth idwhidli tic poct desci ibes, an expression suci as one migit
exet t find on tic persons wlio have been subjected te mucli

had'ship, and wlio lave lived in tic perpetual expectation cf
Pllflisiment-..a worn and anxicus hock, and au air as thougi cf

(1) Lettre8 sur l'Instruction populaire en Russie, adressées a. Monsieur

e0geD. Tolstoi, Ministre de ,'Instruction publique. Par D. K. Schédo-1prOi. Leipsic and Berlin. 1869.

premature old age. Much of this is doubtces due to the severity
of the climate, with its cutting wintry blasts and its scorching
suminer suns; but though the weather May tan the skin and
account for its unpleasantly wizened appearance, it would be
unfair to charge it witli ail the restless suspicion of the eye, al
the melancholy curve of the mouth. Mucli of that muet be
considered the resuit of neglect and unkindness. Even wherc
the husband lias flot been brutal, he has almost to a certainty
been contemptuous. For not only lias the peasant been in the
habit of treating bis wife as a slave, but lielias always iooked
down upon lier in ail good faitli as a very inferior animal. This
masculine contempt lias been in part accounted for by thc custom.
prevalent among the peasants, in the days of serfdlom, of going
away from tlieir villages to tlie towns, in order to procure the
obrok, or sum of moncy annuaily due to their lords. Tlie man
went forth into the world, and experience cnlarged lis mimd, or
at least expanded hie circle of ideas; but the woman remaincd
at home, confined within a very narrow range of thonglit, know-
ing nothing of wliat was going on at a distance from lier own
little village, ncver seeing new faces, neyer liearing au unfamiliar
voice. Now that the peasant is a freeman, lielias no longer any
obrok to pay; but tlie habit of roaming about tlie country lias
been conflrmed, and lie is likely to keep it up. Wlien the husband
returns from. lis travels lie naturally comes to the conclusion that
hie wife is even more foolisli than lie had always supposcd lier to
be, and leie j more than ever convinced of tlie trutli of tliose
opinions which have given rise to a great number of popular
proverbs, sucli as "lA woman's lair is long, but lier mind is
short." "lDon't go talking witli women; every one knows that
women are fools." A lien isn't a bird, nor is a wornan a human
being." "«A dog is wiser tlian a woman; it doesn't go barking at
its master."

It is true that while the Russian woman is young and good-
looking slie may manage to exercise some influence over lier lord,
and master, and even to keep him away for a time from the Kabak,
the pot-bouse in wliicli le laps himsef in wliat are to him t1be
pleasures of Elysium. But as soon as she boes the fast-fleeting
cliarm of personal attractiveness, all power passes away from lier
for ever, and she becomes a mere slave, littie better than a beast
of burden, obliged to obcy the beliests of one wlio is too often a
brutal master. If alie were intellectually, as elie is mornlly, her
liusband's equal, if not lis superior, tliere migit bc some chance
for lier. But, unfortunately, even if the village lias provided the
means of education, Liere is little cliance of lier liaving been able
to avail lierseif of tlicm. Thc man may have gone to, echool; it
il almost certain that tlie woman lias not. In olden days, it is
true, the peasants were on the same dead level of ignorance,
wlietler tliey were styled Ilsouls " or not-that le to sny,
wlietlier thcy were maie or female chattels. But during the
reigu of Nicliolas a nunmber of popular schools were set on foot in
the villages, and ten years ago, according te Gerebtsof, the
number of pupils frcquenting thcm was in tlie proportion of 9293
to every liundred tliousnnd inliabitants. It is true that in Ger-
mnny the number of pupils would have been 8,888, but still the
figures sliowed that progresa liad been made. Since that tinie
tlie scliools have become mucli more numerous, and the number
of boys attending tliem has grown larger every year. But as
far as the peasant women are concerned, very little progrese lias
been made, for the officiai tables show tlint the number of girls
frequenting thc primnry schools is about one-eiglitli of the number
of the boys who attend them. From this fact it scema fair enough
to draw tlie conclusion that "the gulf whicli now divides the mnan
of the people from lis wife will become still wider in ensuing
generatione, if nothing be donc to close it.

Thc reason whidl tlie peasants allege for refusing to send tlieir
girls te scliool is twofold. In the first place, thcy say that they
distrust tlie echoolmnasters; in the second, tliey declare tliat tliey
cannot sec of wiat use reading and writing will bc to their
daugliters. So far as the teachers are concerned there is some
excuse for sucli a refusai. Most of the sdhoolmastcrs, are exceed-
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ingly incompetent persons, and it is very difficuit to replace them mnight be made, under the niost favourable auspices, upon those
with advantaige. Their salaries are so small that no one becomes drawbacks to the progress of the country-the ignorance of the
a schoolinaster who can get any other post. The worst-paid common people, and their habits of gross debauchery. Before
servant of the State, the least valuable clerk in a commercial long the Russian woman would raise herseif from the degraded
establishment, receives more than even a favoured village peda- position she has long occupied, and ini doing so she would raise
gogue, so that the class which is to educate Young Ilussia has, to with her the Russian man also, and in the course of time the
be recruited fromn the ranks of "plucked" students and "lstickit" country would be able to boast of a peasantry which emancipa-
ministers, or from those of retired non-commissioned officers or tion bas set free fromn the degradation of slavery, and which pri-
private soldiers. or the sons of persons employed in the lowest mary education-thanks to the 160,000 school mistresses of the
classes of the Civil Service. As the supply of even such teachers future-will have delivered from the mental shackles of igno.-
as already exist is by no means equal to the demand, it is difflenît rance and bigotry. The picture seems a little overcharged with
to see liow the number of schools the establishment of whicll M. rosy colour, but every one must admit that it is fair to look upon.
Schédo-Ferroti thinks necessary can ever be provided with Let us hope that the 160,000 governesses may soon be transferred
masters, for assuming that there are 8,000,000 of Russian children from the limbo of imagination into the stable world of realized
of a school-going age, lie considers that the country stands in fact.- The Saturday Review.
need of at least 160,000 primary schools. How to produce an
equal number of good and trustworthy sohoolmasters is a problem
of no smaîl difflculty. Teachers' Stuidles.

To overcome the objection of the parents to sending their girls An academical teacher cannot worthily discharge his educa-
to sohool may prove an easier task. At the present moment tional functions unless he lias some leisure for private study,
they say, "Education may be an excellent thing for boys, but our and is enabled to keep himself on a level with the advancing
girls will neyer have letters to write or accounts to keop; why thoug'hts of the age. If lie is merely retailing the little stock
should we have them taught reading, writing, and aritlimetic? " whicli he gathered himself as student, lis intellectual poverty
Alil arguments as to the ulterior benefits of education would be will reappear in the minds of bis pupils.
tlirown away on utterly uneducated persons. The only thing to Niebuhr used to eaul is pupils bis wings; tliey would have
be done is to prove that educaticin las its immediate adrantages by been leaden wings if be had been required to drudge with them
inaking it exnbrace sucli subjects as the art of needlework and the like a teacher of r. common sehool. Nor would Newton have been
science of cookery. For this end it will evidently be necessarY wbat lie was to England and the world, if as a professor at Cam-
to have feinale teachers, and their employment M. Schédo-Ferroti bridge, he lad been compelled to give four recitations a day, and
very strongly urges upon the Minister of Public Instruction. toeeothsicmbytaelngaott eie ulclcue
If the ,chools were under the charge of properly trained women, bessides. I do not dlaim for the ministers of learning and science
the pensants, lie tbinks, would no longer refuse to let their girlsgraino s;tyabvalmeouhtoctvaeipiiy

atted tiem andin fe yers Rssi wold sc is wmenof life;- but the highest interests of civilisation require that sncb
placed upon a level witb its men, so far at least as prîmary instruc- of tbem as have shown superiority and devotion to their calling
tion is concerned. should be released from incessant and engrosiing toil for daily

Nor woiild there be any difficulty, lie says, in obtaining the bread. If it were only as the indispensible precnrsors of practical
160,000 governesses reqnired. They could easily be supplied, if science, whicli cannot advance witliont the guidance of previons
the demand for their services once made itself flt, by the two investigators, sucb protèssors would repay reasonable liberality
classes alone of the clergy and the Chinovniks. The Orthodox many fold. The prospect of a higher claini is also requisite as a
Oburch employs about 37,000 priests, 13,000 deacons, and 63,000 stimulant to the ordinary te tcher, wbose calling must be other-
sacristans, besides other ecclesiastical subalterns. Al of these wise somewhat liopeless, and being hopeless will be apt to bc
bein,, married people, the Church has a total of about 113,000 somewhat lifeless.-Goldwin Smith.
families, for the niost prt very numerons, to offer for educaLional____
purpose. To these may be added a large proportion of the famnilies
of the 200,000 persons employed in the public service. Altogether Edticatioin of Girls.
the nutaber of housebolds is enormous on whicb it would be fair An Englisb C atholic paper concludes an article On thissubject
to count ns likely to supply recruits to the rarîks of thc teaching as followsD
class. To them belong, at the present moment, many thousands 1' There neyer was a time when the old saying that knowledge
of Russian women who aire condemned to lead a prcca rions and is power " spoke a greater or a nobler truth.' Then as Io the
sometines a miserable existence. Some of them live by very i11- argument th at a girl's mind is far inferior to a boy's, upon wbat
paid manual labour; others are a grade higher in the social scale, evidence is it founded ? Ilow often bas tbe falsity of'sncb asser-
but still can scarcely make enough to live by. Lt is only the most tions been proved ? Surely this is not the time to keep on witb a
fortunate of their nu tuber who eau contrive to find a good posi- worn ont dry. A boy, as lie grows up to manhood, bas bit; mid
tion ln the superior walks of domestie service, whule too many of' open to an interest in wbat is happening ail around hlm, in the
tbem are rednced to cat the bitter bread of cbarity. To al ot books that arc written, the discoveries that are made, and in the
them sncb an independent position as that of " Primary In- many steps along our march of progress. But the girl is com-
struction" wonld be tbe greatest of boons, and the benefit whicb pelled by ber very te.icbing to keep within lierself, to look into
would accrue from it to tbemselves might be rendered back by ber own heart atid mmid for interetst and amusement, and to sce in
tlem to the country at large. the future notbing but lier marriage.- This training shows

Wbat M. Schédo-Ferroti proposes is tliat a "Lay Order of itself sometimes ln wbat 18 called a romantic attacbment, whicl
Sister Lnstrnctres.es" shaîl be founded, into which every one who is simply nothing more than the fixing upon one objeot the wbole
wisbes to become a national scboolmistress shah be received, for strengtb of ber beart and soul. But it also leads to that love of
the purpose of being properly trained ; that the great ladies of dress, excitement, and admiration wbicli is summed up in the
every district shahl take an interest in tbe welfare of the locali present day under tbe term " fast." A busband 18 tbe only goal
brandi of the Order, and shaîl exercise some supervision over its at whicl most girls are tauglit to aim, the richer lie is the better;
members; and tliat its proceedings shaîl be regulated by the 80 alI their cnergy is forced into one groove, and the couse-
Government authorties. With a little State patronage the Order quences are wbat we sec around us. Even a girl will have a
wonld, be thinks, flourisli vigorously, and lu a short time Russia! restless anmbition, a seeking, after famnud being tauglit that
would posses a noble army of schoolmnistresses, tboroughly well marriage is bier only ernd, nlber strengtl of character isbronglit
trained, and tolerably well appointed. Tien a combincd attack to bear upon its attainment. Tlien cornes the love of admiration,
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drees, and excitement, the strivings of earnestness misdirected in expended wouid therefore be equal to a level walk of three hundred
t9 ain ; and instead of trying to remedy the many evils which and twenty-four feet. We thus gret a definite idea of the immensely

arise~~ fr0ti a tt fafis eeute grso h greater consumption of force ino ascending a staircase than in ord

period," and condemn thern for being Ilfast." narythalkiffng. i tl getrta
Ail this would not be, eegrstultta heei oeCu h ifrec ssiigetrta here appears. We have said

, wre irl taghttha thre s sme.that eacli person lias a natural time-rate of stepping, at whicli force is
thingo, worth knowing besides accomplishments learned only to expended'most economically. Two persons of unequal steps will
attract, and that the best years of a bright life may be spent in a move along tocrether at equal speed, the short and frequent stepping
flobler way than striving to get married. We are far indeed froni of one being e'qual to the longer and slower stepping of the other.
Baying that fitness for a wifc shouldi not be considered, but would But, if theyjoin arms, and undertake to "lkeep step," one or the other
a girl be less fit to make an earnest rnan's home bright and m ust violate the law of oscillation-that is, must swing lis pendu-

Cheerful, because in lier carlier vears she had been tauglit to lmsi the wrong time. H1e therefore walks at a mechanical disad-
ndestan tli gret tuth f scence andcoud cone t hîm fore which involves extra exertions, and to that degrree a waste of

Wieth n a tarehe rart tnd fu scemcd , aale ounderstdibismet But in goiîîg up stairs this deviation from the natural oe
an9hecnsequenit mechanical drawback are very mudli

hopes and triumphs, the labor of his life, and the work that lie greater ; 0 tiiat, besides the enormous draft of vital energy for

Wa sriving liard to do so manfully in the world. Surely, there simple lifting, tliere is a furtlier loss in tlie disadvantageous way of
18 othing in knowledge that should or could make a girl hard, doing t

Orawoman less a woman.-Docs not literature and science only But there is another law of the case wliidh is still more important.
increase the sympathies and open the earth te seek out nobler nu moving a body from one point to another, it is not enougli te know

things ? Why, then, are tliey kcptfrom haîf the world, and wliat liow miucli force is required to overcome weigYht and friction, but
n the limne inî which il is to be done must aise be taken into account ;

re8s 0n ean we give for keeping up that foolish expression of and , as regrards the economy of force, this is by far the most serions
"blue stocking," and always bringing forward those cnnting thing. Theî dynamic formula is, not tliat tlie moving force must equal

IlOtions about Il homely women? the weight of tlie mass moved, but it must equal the mass multi-
plied into the velocity. And how multiplied ? People generally would
say that, if the speed be doubled, tlie force also must be doubled;

The ciene o Goig u Stars.but this is far froma the truth. You cannot double the speed by
The ciene ofGoig ui Star~.doubling the force ; to double tlie speed you must double the

Every one knows tliat the ascent of a staircase is more fatiguing !force twice. A duplicate increase of velocity requires a quadruple
than~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Criaywîig bt urn da pnth ujca p increase of force. If a railway-train is moving at ten miles an hour,

'nstolir ailartings rtos n nacrtadtee o make it twenty miles an hour requires four times the driving
Udilsuited to regulate practice. Science gives us more precise infor-poe-ecthgeaeon yofowsedPlsissasueu

'nto botiwlihi i motatfrai oudesadthat, in raising weiglits by pulleys or levers, the saine principle

The planet on whicli we live, althougli itself an example of. motion holds. When, tlieretore, you run up-stairs, in lialf the time that you

On a stupendous scale, sccms to be unwilling that any thint, else would walk up, the draft upon the vital energy is multipliedfourfold.
Sliuldsti. I pus frthan nflenc calcdgraity whcli~vo1dQuickening the speed iengtlicns tlie staircase ; and quickening ita

bold evcry one of us fast in our places like a vice, if some other htllegiCnsi ra el unn pi aftctrei qi
a1gency did net come te set us free. It is a star more than nincty valent to walking upfourjlights.

'nilliens of miles away that, lubrating us from the chain of gravity Running up-stairs is thus an excessive strain upon the constitution.-
Inakes it possible te change places. To meve a body upon thc earth's8 but wlerc does this strain fal? The levers of motion aie moved
Surface, a ceunter-force must be cxerted sufficient te overcome the immediateiy by the muscles ; but the muscles cannet act of tliem

juiof gravity, and this ceunter force is solar energy. In railway selves. Their contractions and relaxations take place only under stim.
'oconltion, as is well kuewn, the sun's force, stored up in fuel, is ulus ; they are ail connected by hunes of force, called nerves, with

S3et free b combustion, and converted into a rolling movement the nervous centres, and these are the sources of muscular stimula-
througrih Ze agency of cranks and wheels. The animal system tien. Net that the nerve-ferce of the brain is converted inte the
workS on the saine general rinciple, but by different medhanical medlianical mevement of progression, but nerve-force is constantly
arrangements. In waiking, tue solar force storcd up in food is lube- drawn upon te maintain the action of the mnscies, and this draft is

1'ted in the systcm and translated into medlianical movement through always greatest where there is a sense of exertion. The feelings are

the agency of contractile muscles and bony levers.0 muscular stimuli, and whencver excitcd they press for vent in0 mus.

.Ir' walking, progression is cffected by a succession of lifts, inclina- cular mevement ; if mudli excitcd, for example, we cannet sit still.
tionsy and swings. Iu starting, the body is lif ted (for example) by thc Under thc influence of an intense emotien, as terrer, for instance,

levers cf the riglit foot, and is inclined forward. The left foot being men oftcn put forth an ameunt of power whicli would be impossible

then raised froom the ground, the leg swings forward and is carried under ordinary circumstances. In running up-stairs, therefore, it is

by t5 xnomentum bcyend the right foot. The levers of the left foot net mere mechanical force that we are expending; there is a waste-
110w lift thc body again, and the riglit leg, swings forward, and se we fui exertien of the highest force of the organism. It takes place at

OSCllae aengona pir f pndlum. A wakin tus ake plcethe expense of nervous vitality and cerebral vigor. There is a
bY the pendulous movement, its economy is involvcd in the law of .îic udo evu oe hc sdanuo ytcsoal
?sillation. We walk witli the least expenditure of power wlien the' in digestion, by the heart in circulation, by the glands in secretion, by

intervals of the steps are se timed tint endli leg swings by t w the muscles in work, and by the organ of mind in feeling and thinking.

Wiglit tlirough its natural arc, and there is ne extra effort either te n this funa of force bcing, limited, any over-draft in one direction
quieken or retard the swinging mevement. Short penduiums vibrate takes place at the expense of the others. When bedîly vigor is hiahý

noqilik than lonegcdoe,n theoe iliortileo-ed pcopie stcpthie evil resuit of running, up-stairs may net be decidediy felt; but

11tr hnlnen,è polthuhwt ne more sense of exer- wherc there is debiiity of any of the processes, this strain cannot fail te
lion. 0tell in seme form or other with injurieus effect.

ln geing up stairs, the meccanismn of progression is, of course, the Thc habit of running up-stairs implics lad calculation. The reason

but tic lifting action, whidli is the real force-consuming part offered in nine cases eut of ten wîllbe, that it is te save time. But
o"ie process, is new grcatly increased. 1lnstead of being just suffi- tirue must be vcry precieus when we cati afford te pay for it in vital

e'lIt o amitof the free swing of the pendulous foot, it must bc se energy at sudh an exhonbitant rate. It is letter te le deliberate, te
Cat as te project thc body up at caci stcp a distance equal te the take tirne and ecenemise vital power. It may answer for yeung people,
-.eglt cf the stair. Whetlier a man cf one hundred and forty pounds in their exuberance of activity, te make the staircase a gymnasium ;

rets1 lis weight upstairs by the levers that Nature gave him, or lifts it but it is a wasteful folly in otiers, who, if time must le saved by acce-
uy ~PIlley, makes ne difference ; one hundred and forty pound's are leratcd motion, lad better do it ly adoptingr the trot as the regular

uo e lifted through the height of the staircase, at any rate. la pace of the parler.
*alkinîg a distance of ighteen feet, at, say, six stcps, and nssuming Thc lad practice is, liowevcr, in reality, due te incorrect tbinking
that tI e centre of gravity of the body is raised an inc at cacli stepL" upen tic snbject. People suppose that, in geing up-stairs, there is just
the total Effort expe nded weuld le equal te raising thc body througl se mucli te le donc ai any rate, and the quicker the task is ever
% heicght of s-x-inds. But, in ascending a staircase eig-hteen feet the better. But this is a fallacy, and wlen we undertake te reduce

hith~e body has te le lifted tîrougli thirty-six times tuis space, with faliacies te practice, we always have te pay the penalty.-Â.ppletovu'
th' eXeniu c f thirty-six times the amount cf force ; the power Journal.
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Professor Tyndall on Haze and Dust.
One of the most remarkable and, perhaps, one of the most prolific

discoveries of modern science, says the Pall Mall Gazette, was
announced and described by Prof. Tyndall in a lecture delivered at
the Royal Institution, January 21. The subject of the lecture, which
was illustrated by a series of very beautiful experiments or demon-
strations, was the very familiar one of ''"Dust and Disease," and its
object was to show the probability of an intimate connection between
atmospberic dust and epidemic diseases. Everybody knows that when
a direct ray of sunshine crosses a shaded room, its direction is made
manifest by a line of apparent vapor. Looking at this vapor, it is
seen to consist of innumerable particles of dust which float in the
atmosphere and, catching and reflecting the sunshine, are rendered
visible.

In the course of some beautiful experiments on the decomposition
of vapors by light, Dr. Tyndall foun it to be essential that lie should
get rid of the floating dust. He strained the air through a tube filled
with bits of glass wetted with concentrated sulphuric acid, and
through another tube filled with bits of marble wetted with caustic
potash, he then made it bubble through the liquid acid and the
potash solution, but still the dust particles remained in it. He tried
various other ways of straining out this dust, but none of them
succeeded. At length lie passed the air on its way to the tube over
the flame of a spirit lamp, and at once every particle of the dust
disappeared. It was, therefore, organic matter, and the flame had
burned it.

Passing the air a little more quickly over the flame, a fine blue
cloud appeared in the tube-the smoke of the dust particles. The
organic and combustible nature of these particles was a discovery, for
they had hitherto been taken to be inorganic and incombustible. Air
was then passed through a tube which contained a roll of platinum
gauze, and it was found that when the platinum was cold, the dust
particles all passed through with the air, but that when it was made
red-hot, the dust particles were all consumed. In this case, too,
when the air was forced quickly through, a fine blue cloud of smoke
appeared just as in the experiment with the spirit lamp. An attempt
was then made to burn the particles by the concentrated rays of a
convergent mirror, but it failed ; the particles flitted too quickly
through the focus of the burning ray to be consumed by it.

The next experiment was to put the flame of a spirit lamp in the
ray of light which was revealing the floating dust. At once the flame
was seen to be surrounded by wreaths of darkness, resembline in-
tensely black smoke. On lowering the flame beneath the beam of Îight
the same dark masses were seen wreathing upwards. ''"They were at
times," says Dr. Tyndall, ''"blacker than the blackest smoke that I
ever saw issuing from the funnel of a steamer, and their resem-
blance to smoke was so perfect as to lead the most practised observer
to conclude that the apparently pure flame of the alcohol required
but a beam of sufficient intensity to reveal its clouds of liberated
carbon." But when a red-hot poker was placed under the beam the
same black wreaths came floating through. A hydrogen flame was
next put under it, and the whirling masses of darkness wreatbed
upwards more copiously than ever. The blackness was therefore
nothing but air from which all dust particles had been burned out,
and which consequently, contained nothing to catch the light and
reflect it to the eye as the dust particles do.0

Here, however, a difficulty came in. The same effect was produced
by a copper ball not hot enough to burn the dust, and by a flask
filled with hot water. In this case it was found that the air war rare-
fied with the warmth, and as the dust particles were not heated to
the same extent it dropped them and floated upwards without them.
Other gases, even common coal gas, carefully prepared so as to
exclude the dust particles, have the same black appearance when
they cross a ray which the dust-laden air renders visible, and if coal or
hydrogen be let into the top part of a glass shade which has been
placed in a sunbeam or a ray of the electric light, the line between
dust-laden air and the gas is rendered visible-where the air is, the
shade will seem full of the illuminated particles, where the gas is it
will appear absolutely empty. "The air of our London rooms is
filled with this organie dust. nor is the country air free from its pol-
lution. It only needs a sufficiently powerful beam to make the air
appear as a semi-solid rather than a gas."

Nobody could in the first instance, without repugnance, place the
mouth at the illuminated focus of the electric beam and inhale the
dirt revealed there. Yet we are inhaling it every moment, and the
wonder is that so small a portion of it should be injurious to health.

What is the portion of this ever-present and all-pervading dust
which is injurious to life ? Now, it was long believed that epidemie
diseases were propagated by malaria, which consisted of organic
matter in a state of motor-decay ; that when such matter was taken

into the body through the lungs or the skin, it had the power of
spreading in it a similar decay-yeast was a case in point. Why
s ould not a bit of malarious matter operate in the body as a little
leaven, leavening the whole lump ?

But in 1836 Cagniard de la Tour discovered the yeast plant, which
when placed in a proper medium grows and spreads, and produces
what we call fermentation. In the next year Schwann, of Berlin,
discovered the plant independently. He also proved that when a dococ-
tion of meat is effectually excluded from common air, and supplied
solely with air which las been raised to a high teniperature, it never
putrefies. Putrefaction, therefore, lie said, came from the air, and
could be destroyed by a sufficiently high temperature. Helmholtz and
Ure repeated and confirmed his experiments : but the high authority
of Guy-Lussac, who ascribed putrefaction to oxygen, drove chemists
back on the old notion. That notion was finally exploded by Pasteur,
who proved that the true ferments are organized beings who find in
wbat we call ferments their necessary food.

Side by side with these discoveries grew up the germ tiheory of
epidemic disease. Kircher expressed the idea, and Linnæus favored
it, that epidenic diseases are due to germs which, floating in the
atmosphere, enter the body and produce disease by the development
of parasitic life. Sir Henry Holland, has favored this theory, which
derives its strength from the perfect parallelism between the pheno-
mena of contagious disease and those of life. As an acorn planted in
the soil gives birth to an oak which produces a whole crop of acorns,
each of which has power to produce its parent tree, and thus from a
single seed a whole forest may spring, so a germi of disease planted
in a human body grows and shakes abroad new germs, which, meeting
in other human bodies with their proper food and temperature, finally
take possession of whole populations. Thus Asiatic cholera, begin-
ning in a small way in the delta of the Ganges, spread itself in
seventeen years over nearly the whole habitable world.

An infinitesimal speck of small-pox virus will develop a crop of
pustules, each charged with the original poison. The reappearance
of this scourge, as in the case of the Dreadnought at Greenwich, 80
ably reported on by Dr. Budd and Mr. Busk, is explained by the
theory which ascribes it to the lingering of germs about the infected
place. Surgeons have long known the danger of admitting air to an
abscess, and abscesses are always opened by an instrument which
carefully excludes the air from contact with the wound. The instru-
ment should of course, be scrupulously clean ; but it can be made
perfectly clean in an atmosphere of dust only by being made as hot
as its temper will bear. This is not done, and therefore inflammation
often sets in after the first operation ; rapid putrefaction accom-
panies it, and the pus, which at first showed no traces of animal life,
is now found to be full of active little organisms called vibrios.
Professor Lister, from whose letter this fact is derived, contends that
this astounding development of animal life is due to the entr of
germs into the abscess during the first operation, and their subse-
sequent development by favorable circumstances. Hay fever is
another case in point.

The celebrated physiologist Helmholtz suffers from the 29th of
May till the end of June from a catarrh of the upper air-passages
and lie has found that during this period, and at no other, his nasal
secretions are peopled by those vibrios. They nestle in the cavities
of the nose, and a sneeze is necessarv to dislodge them. These are
uncomfortable statements, but if the germ-theory is found to be true,
it will give definiteness to our efforts to stamp out disease ; and it is
only by some definite efforts under its guidance that its truth or
falsebood can be established. Hence Dr. Tyndall says lie reads with
sympathy such papers as those of Dr. Budd, of Bristol, on cholera,
scarlet fever and small-pox. Dr. Budd's imagination may occasionally
tempt him to a flight beyond his facts, but without this dynamic heat
of heart the solid inertia of the Briton can never be overcome. ** *

Returning to the dust, Dr. Tyndall drew certain practical conclu-
sions from the survey ofthese two classes of facts. The dust cannot
be blown away by ordinary bellows, since the air they send out is
equally*-full of the particles. But fill the nozzle with cotton wool,
not too tightly pressed, and the air is filtered, and being then blown
across the beam of light, forms a clean band of darkness, like the
air from the spirit lamp, or from the heated platinum wire. * * *

The most interesting of all illustrations of this filtering process is
furnished by the human breast. Fill the lungs with ordinar air and
breathe through a warm tube-warmed to prevent the condensation
of the watery particles-across the beam of light which is revealing
the dust-particles in the air, the particles move with the moving air,
but the current from the lungs shows at first as many particles as
the ordinary atmosphere. Gradually, however, the particles clear
away from the course of the breath, and by the time you bave
completed your expiration, the expired air cuts a sharp black lino
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tbrOugh the motes in the sun-beam. The air has left its dirt in the The Ildooputta,") or scarf, is an exceedingly graceful addition to
~lngs, and the aset portions of the expired breath are free from the dress of women of the higher clase. It is generally composed of
80ting dust. But empty the lungs as far as possible, and then the very finest material. Those of Benares are preferred on account
inhale a deep breath throngh a handful of cotton-wool, and on ex- of their exquisite and intricate arabesque patterns. High-born ladies
P1zui this air in the same way it cuts a black hue in the sunbeamn of the Deccan wearing these often affect a Persian style of costume
8't Once. Place the tube below the beam and blow upwards, and using also a "ichuddar"' sewn and shaped to the figure, beide wreaths
the air rise s through the dancing particle like black emoke, just as and other Persian hairdresses.
it did froma the heated surfaces on which the dust was burned. The "No veil to curtain o'er lier beauteous brow,
eOtton.wool has completely intercepted the fioating matter onl its I t on ahuns oebatosnW

Zto the lunge, and as no dust was inhaled, none is exhaled. But a liglit golden chain wore round lier hair
Xlere, then, is the phlosophy of an instinctive habit of medical Sucl'as the maids of Yezd and Shiras wear.'

Slen- lu a contagious atmosphere the physician pute his handkerchief
to his mouth, and inhales through it : ilfl 5 doing lie keeps back These maids of Yezd were great authorities on questions of fashion
Sh floating germe. If the poison were a g as, it could not-be thus in their day ; and their notable beauty gave rise to the Persian pro-

"'erepted. Dr. Bence Jones repeated Dr. Tyndall's experiment with verb, "lTo lead a happy life, one must have a wife of Yezd." To
& ikhandkerchief, witha similar but ls marked result. Cotton. adorri their black tresses with the blossoms of the gold-coloured

'1,o0 is, in fact, the best and surest filter, and a physician who wants champac was also a favorite "lmode" among Indian ladies of a

toh grm by from the lunge of his patient, or trom hie own lungs, bygone day. The same poet alludes to it:
1 em ywhich contagious disease is eaid to be propagated, will "iThe maid of India bleet again to liold

eniPlî0  a cotton-wool reepirator. "lAfter the revelations of this la lier full lap tlie cliampac's leaves of gold,
enlingy' concluded Dr. T'yndall, Ilsuch respiratore must, I think Tliinks of tlie time wlien by the Ganges flood

CInie into general use as a defence againet contagion. ln the crowded Her little playmateus cattered many a l'ud."
dwpllinïg of the London poor, where the isolation of the sick is diffi- Fo gsibabentehoudprcc fntvewm fte
ýUlt, if not impossible, the noxioue air around the patient may by thi Fo ghesrikt haspben wtthe onored pr4 acticeoffntivemmenofte
81rPle meane be reetored to practical purity. Thus filtered, atten- ie in wit ha ththerown anEurpand ofthe iglit

durts may breathe the air unharmed. lu ah probability the protec-empleased to hea thatth graetl aysenturopatheir own
ton of the lunge will be the protection of the entire eytem. For it hreee oneacstisgaeu msmntb.rciigi

exceedingiy probable that the germe which lodge in the air-paseages, href
and Which at their leisure, cari work their way acrose the mucous MayIdafbictohstlmdeythsmereinr-
Iueabrane, are those which 80w in the body epidemic disease. If mente which were employed thousande of yeare ugo, rival and even

thbe so, then disease can certainly be warded off by filtere of excel any similar fabrie produced at the present day by the most
thi8 n.w I'y udb otwiln ots hi efcc nm elaborate machinery of Europe. The mueline of Dacca and Arnee

'ersOu ; and time will decide whether in lung diseases also the woollen ueemn to have arrived at a degree of excellence which cannot be sur-
Pieprator cannot abate irritation, ffo retdcy yismae aed. A few of the detaile concerning ite mnnufacture at Dacca,

far.a the germe are concerned, the airoftehgs Apma gln by Dr. Wateon, are instructive. "lThe Dacca spinners usually

'>erought into the chamber of the invaid" wr eo oon after dawn to nine or ten o' dock, and from three or
four in the afternoon titi haîf an hour after sunset. The fineet yarn

i pnearly in the morning, before the rising sun dissipates the dew
on the grass; or, when this is wanting, and the air is unusuaily dry,

Indian Costumes and Jiatertal. it je not unfrequently made over a shallow veseel of 'water, the evapo.
h i* emarableration from which imparte the neceeeary degree of moisture to the

is emrkalethat, although the manufacture of textile fabries filaments of cotton, and enables the epinner to formi them into a
%rried ages agro at a high degree of perfection, the art of adapting thread." To prove how fine the yarn is, which je thus 8o carefuily
therI to the requirements of the human figure appeare to have been spun, "1Mr. Taylor mentione that one ekein whieh wae carefu]]y
lon flegiected, so that the race of durzies cannot, we think, trace weighed proved to be at the rate of 250 miles in length to the pound

.i 11 raft in India further back than the Mussulman conquest, flot- of cotton." And Dr. Watson, who himeelfexamined Enghish, Frencli,
W'hstanding a great number of them, eepecially in Southern India, and Dacca mulins underthe microscope, diecovered thatthe diameter

lflg Iindoos. It may not be irrelevant to observe here that, 8o far of the Dacca yarn wae lees than that of the fineet Europeau. The

~e car discover, there je no trace in Indiaof the popular European muein manufactured at Arnee, near Madras, ie, owing to its greater
eOry that this interesting cases je a distinct epecies of the human traueparency, preferred by the natives. The procese of moitening

otf e. go peculiar that Queen Elizabeth, when receiving a deputation the ekein bere je v ery peculiar, owing to the drynese of the atm os-
th, wghee: I knigrhts of the thimble," advisedly addressed themn in phere:-"4 The sinnere, who are maie as well as female, work in

Wod lGood day to you, gentlemen both." partially darkened roomey the floore of which are watered to produce

1,,tpvelry one in India je so familiar with the ordinary articles of the neceseary amount of moiture."
setive wearing apparel- -their variety je so limited, the articles them- The chintzee of Masulipatam and other towns in the south of India

'rve3are 8o simple-that much description would be superfluous. are greatly superior to any we cari produce; the chaste and tasteful

i e~ chief characterietic of costume througrhout the whoie East je ite patterns are a etriking contrast to our gaudy, ungrace fui designe.
1lri1tability ci"The Orientai eets his looom after the manner of lis Our iimited epace will not aliow us to speak of thbe kinkhabs, the

so'flhers." As the iîkwormn neyer aiters the fashion of its cocoon, muehrooe, the hemroos, and the ehawle of Deim and Cashmere, but

aty naiveof India neyer alters the fashiôn of his apparel. The it wouid richiy repay our merchante at home to study more carefully

id eOf clothino, which ie to-day universal, can be ehown to be neariy the precise nature of the demand in the Indian market. If they hope
a rtical with 'tkat deecribed in the Institutee of Menu - written to compete with the native producer, they muet thoroughiy under-

80 Years ago. The moet ancient form of costume is undoubtedly stand the tastee and requirements of the people." To attempt the

ini the eouth of India, where the absence of any seam in nearly introduction of the ligliteet noveity or variation je uselees; correct

-er gaaenutlivesi " chuorwicauegrste anrofwaigreproduction mstbe their aim. Uitherto the efforts ofth nls
it, cý'Uiesl1 hda,"wih a ead h anro ern loth manufacturer have not been attended with succese. The

b4ears such a striking, resembiance to the Roman toga, is, perliape, explanation of thie ie that the imitated articles were not copied
IS ' 1IiPle and graceful an article of ciothing as has ever been worn. aôcurateiy, did not perfectly suit the purpoee required, and were

erig ru ade o vr ecito fcohfo h ietmai hrFore rejected by the nativee. The people dling to the associations

or Nandair to the coarseet and cheapeet calico, it às worn by and symbole of the immemoriai designs of their country. "4We may
*orneluOf ail ranks. They indicate their station in ife, not by the neyer eupplant the Indian handloom weaver- but we may at lest

eni .l nd fantastic forme into which it je thrown, but by the quality compete with him in many simple articles of attire, whic , if even

r tehex"tee"o aecohwr ymn a rmLm me modere.tely succeseful, would give an impetus to our oiwn production.
e -ht*eo ssealothe sa yme. e n a mietakbyieticalof which it je impossible to estimate either the amount or the im*

ttd1'hth rpr8etd on the walls of the ancienttempiee of Southernpoane-DliGete
eua Wetern India as woru by Buddha and other divinities, whose

dagies no doubt represent faithfuhiy the dominant fashion of their
kiY. This truly ational article of drees a native never dise eses with,

Irohsr oa soit. h may be required to wear 2heth ' reulatioR
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OFFICIA-L NOTICES.

Milnlstry of Publie Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

The Lieutenant Governor by an Order in Concil dated 29th uit.>
was pleased to appoint the following Gentlemen School Commissionersi
for the following Municipalities:

Ste Eulalie (New Municipality), Co. of Arthabaska: Messrs. Maurice
Desfossais, Onésime Caron, Jude Arsenault, Alexis Rhéault, and Fran-
çois Décoteau.

St. Siméon (New Municipality), Co. of Charlevoix: Messrs. Fran çois
Harvey, Antoine Boucher Belleville: Séraphin Guérin, Côme Harvey, and
Narcisse Savard.

Chester (W est), Co. of Artlîabaska : Mr. Joseph Lallier, in the room and
stead of Ur. Olivier Leblanc, remo ved from the Municipality,-no election
having been held within the lfgal time.

East Glifton, Co. of Compton: M. Octave Courtemanche, in the room
and stead of Mr. Bart. Blossom, removed from the Municipality,-no elec-
tion having taken place within the legal time.

St. George de la Malhaie, Co. of Gaspé: Messrs. Louis Dumas, Fran-
çois Cabot and William Mercier, in the room and stead of Messrs. John
Beckley and Thomas Tapp, removfd from the Municipality,-and Edward
Mercier, deceased ,-no election having taken place within the legal time.

St. Lambert de Lauzon, Co. of Lévis:. Mr. Amable Samson, i n the room
and stead of Mr. Paul Jallient, removed from the Municipality, no election
baving taken place within the legal time.

St. Paulin, Co. of Maskinongé : Mr. Edouard Plourde, in the room and
stead of Mr. Honoré Plourde, removed from the Municiplity,-no election
having taken place within the legal time.

Onslowl Go. of Pontiac: Messrs. Peter Regan and William Thompson,
in the room and stead of Messrs. Benjamin Morne and William Kelly,
retired from office,-no election having faken place within the legal time.

Stoneham, Co. of Qaebec: Messrs. John Wilson and Joseph Paquet, in
the room and stead of Messrs. Joseph Kavanagh and Patrick Devine,
removed from the Municipality,-no election having taken place within
the legal time.

SOHIOOL TRUSTEE.

St. Hlyaeinthe, Co. of St. Hyacinthe: Mr. Orpheus F. Barnes in the
room and stead of himself,-the election net having taken place within
tho legal time.

SEPARÂTION AND ANNEXATION.
The Lieutenant Governor, by an Order in Gouncil dated 29th uit.,

wa.s pleased by virtue of the powers conferred on him by Clause 31,
Cap. 15, Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, to order that Lot
number one of Tingwick be annexed to Chenier for Sehool purposes.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.

PONTIAC BOARD.

Session of February Ist, 1870.
ELEAIENTARY SCHIOOL DIPLOMÂ, (E.) 2nd Class :-Messrs. John Macauley,

William Craig, and Miss Elizabeth McKnight.
UV]

BONAVENTURE BOARD.

Session of February lat, 1870.
ELEMENTÂRv ScIIOOL DIPLOMÂ, lst Glass :-Messrs.

Gendre, (F. & E.) and John Perry, (E,).

Secretary.

John Alfred Le

J. A. LEBEL,
Secretary.

BEAUCE BOARD.

Adjourned Session of March 3rd, 1870.
ELEMENTARY SCIIOOL DIPLOMA, 1st Gas;-r David Bridge, <E.) and

Miss Marie Lessard, (F.).
%nd Glass <F.> :-Miss Anathalie Rhéaume. J .A RUX

Secretary.

THE JOURNAL OF EBIUATION.

QUEBEC, PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC. APRIL, 1870.

Fîuling uip Vacancles ln School ]Boards.
As mucli confusion frequently ensues in the organization of

School Bonrds, re-,arding thc time at which members are required
to retire froin office and the manner in which vacancies should
be filled up, we would impress upon ail concerned thie necessity
of paying strict attention to the following requirements of the
law:

1. After a first or gen eral organization of a Board of School
Commissioners in a Municipality, whether by election, or
appointment by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, two of the
five Commisoners se elected or appointed are to be balloted eut
of office during, the ensuing month of July (as indicated
'n Cliapter 15, Section 50, of the Consolidated Statutes for
Lower Canada), no matter at what time the iBoard may have
been organized ; two of the remaining three are in like manner
to be balloted out of office during the month of July in the
following year; and the fifth or remnining Commissioner retires
(of course without balloting, during the raonth of July next
following. Thus, two of the five original members of the Board
are bound to remain in office during one year only (the time
which shnll have elapsed from the date of organisation to the
date at which their retirement takes place in July, as above
specified, being reckoned as thefirse year), two remain in office
two years, and one (the fifth) remains during the full term of
three ycars. The Chairman is hiable to be balloted out of office
ini the saine way as the other Coinmissoners.

2. After the expiration of the first three years, encli of the
five members of the Board remains in office during the full term
of three years and retires without balloting; those ivho are to
retire being indicated by the turne during which each shahl serve,-
to be reckoned from the first Monday in Juiy of the year within
which he shahl have been elected.

3. The regular annual vacancies thus occurring, after the
first or general organization of the Board, must be filled up
immediately, in the manner prescribed in the Statute, Cap. 15,
Sec. 35.

4. Ail the provisions of the law referred te, above apply equally
to the Trustees of the Di8sentient Sehools, except that, as
regards the fi rst three years, from and after the original or general
organisation of their Board, in each Municipality, one only of
the three members constituting such Board is balloted eut of
office at the end of the first year (or term reckoned as the first
year, that is, in July then ensuing), one more is balloted out at
the end of twe years, and the third or remaining, member at the
end of three years. The vacancies are to bc filled up regularly as
they occur, as with the Commissioners. After the first three
years above spccified, each Trustee is bound to serve during the
full torm of three ycars from the first Monday in July of the
year within which his election shall have taken place.

5. Whon the *elections have not been held in accordance with
the provisions of the law or when the retiroinent from office ha$
not takon place or when the vacancies have not been filled up
as prescribod, it is necessary that the Sehool Commissioners or
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1ýuteor their Secrétary-Treasures, should report the fact to profession of the human healer is radically a sacred one and connected

'the Minister o uleIsrcin and te should at the same with the highest priesthood, or rather being itself the outeome and
of PblieInsructon, heyacmé of ail priesthood and divinest conquests of intellect here below."l

tle recommend the person or persons to be appointed by the Th great object of medicine is to combat disease-and what does this

executive in order to legalise the organization of the IBoard. signify ? Firstly, That it is a profession which requires its members
6. A toanycasal vcany wichmaybe ocasone bytheto be furnished with knowledge of the most extensive and recondite

As o ay csua vaanc whch ay e ocasone bythecharacter. They must know the physical man thoroughly-the
4a of a School Commissioner or Trustee, or by his permanent wonderful intricacies of his intimate structure, an h arvellously

tIbBence from the Municipality, or when lie becomes incapacitated complex opérations that are being carried on 'n every poirt of his
organisni. They must have studied also man's mental constitution,

tllrOugh illness or infirmity, it should also be filled up immediately and be able to recogrnize the presence and estimate the value of
48 it Occurs, in the manner required in Section 47 of said Chap- mnental influences in L life processes and their derangements. The

ter 15infinite variety of the cause of disease, whether existiug in man
tl but when there lias been no one elected by the ratepayers himself, in the air hie breathes, the food hie eats, the water lie drinks,

to l up such vacancy within one montli of its occurrence, the the textures with which lie clothes himself, or in the earth upon
fact should at once be rpre to th earmna a fit which lhe walks, must be familiar to them. They must have a perfect

repoted tueDepatmet, n~A acquaintance with the physiog-nomy of disease and the traits and
8nd4 Proper person rccommended for appointmnent, as well as the character by which it reveals its presence. They mnust know, also,

ealuSe which e toth aaysaed the means which a Beneficent Providence has placed within their
7. ed the vacrs an cyrstsapited t ilcsulvcn reach for the removal of disease, and the restoration of the aberrant

7. CmmisioersandTrutee apoined o fl csua vaan-functions to their normal condition; and which means have been
cie8.that is, vacancies occurring under the provisions of Section discovered, elaborated and perfected, by the researchi, perseverance
47 Of said Cliapter 15-and also vacancieswithin the meain of and ingenuity of man himnself. Mucli of this knowledge you have

0n already acquired, but the fund is practically inexhaustible, and were
8ection 42 of the same (Jlapter, remain in office only during the you to live beyond the time allotted to man and devote every spare

nlrePired term of those whomte were pone to rpae moment to close researchlan study, you would only appreciate the

~. n rporingvacncis i isimprtat tat he ate atexprece mus holmited any one individual's acquirements and
In rporingvacncis i isimprtat tat he ate atexpriece ustbe in a libéral profession witli the multiplied ac-

Whichtheymay have respectively taken place should be given, tualities and infinite probabilities of medicine. Secondly :-That it is a
*th the christian and surname of ecd out-going mcmber and of profession whicli demands fromn its members the greatest devotion

hi8  and selfdcnial. Duty is frequently a strait and rugged road. PleasanthaSuccessor or of the person recommended as such, as the iudeed are the bye paths of leisure and amusement, and especially
case Mlay be. tempting are the cool retreats of listless indifference. The man

9- Nyames and qualifications should always be given in full. strugglina- forward in his life journey, often fretted and wearied witli
y tlie difficulties that beset him in the prosecution of his aims and

10. The election returns sliould be transmitted to tlie Depart- aspirations, would fain turn aside and seek relief in the levity of the
"len beore he f eah yar.one, or in the stagnation of the other. Let himn yield to the temp.
lsc t , epemb aehl og ntct h tation, however, and no matter how fair may have been is prospects

Secrtar-Tresurrs ae hld o gie ntice totheof success at the commencement of his carreer-no matter how richly
")Partment, of any change which lias taken, or may take, place lie may have been endowed with natural gifts-f*ailure, misérable and

lu1 the composition of téorso CmisoesorTrsé. dishonouring failure, is inevitable. Success in an y of the great
the oard of ommssioers rustes.objects of life is not to the idier, the trifler or th e dreamer. It

12. iBy order of the Minister of Public Instruction the Grant comes not in obedience to a wish, and can~not be acquired by a
Wrill be withheld froux any Municipality not complying with waking dream. In this active and restless period of the world's

artiles en ad elven.history, a man, to succeed must be up and doing. He must apply
lItlcea te and even.himself witli singleness of pur pose to do lis duty in whatever lie

_______undertakes, undeterred by tlie obstacles which may obstruct lits way,
and which often appear to be insurmouintable until they are encountered
and go down before a resolute and unyielding will. The world is

McGiI1 University. apt to measure a man's abilities by lis successes, and aithougli the

MEDIOAL FACULTY. mile by which it judges canuot be admitted as an infailible one, there
are solid grounds on wbich this worldiy decision rests. To be

lu The address of Dr. McCalluîn, at~ the late convocation of the McGill fortunate, as the termi goes, is often the resuit simply of a knowledge
b lvlersity, Medical Faculty, nîthougli intended for the especial of ail the means necessary to attaiu to a certain object, and the

enefit of'the medical graduates, isfuli of happily expressed ideas prosecution of these with thorougli devotedness. Cardinal Richelieu
and eounsel, applicable to all classes of students and young men was wont to observe, that Ilunfortunate " and "limprudent " were two
going forth to commence the "4battie of life." We therefore give it words for the same tliingr; and we may reasonably infer, therefore, that
de ulas well as the address of the Vice-Canceller, Dr. Dawson, this distinguished and keen observer of human nature considered good

V"ered on the samne occasion. fortune to be the result of prudent management, or in other words,
1)r. MeCALLUM delivered the foliowing address:-that success is the indication flot only of tue man's abilities but also

Bayerfanraduates in Mfedicine.-"l The winningY of lionour,"l of his command over, and proper regulation and direction of, these
ýVit l l isbuttherevealing, ofa man's virtue and wortlh, aiiis Inth profession o medicine, gentlemen, to become a

yc Ou sadvantage." The lonour which, for a period of four years, successful healer of the sick, whidli should be the great and dominant
avech manfully striven for and at lencyth creditably won, and desire of eadli one of you, there can be no trifling witli duty. You

he as ths day been conferred on you, 'is one that demands on have not attained the position in whidh you stand to-day without

tin part Of those who would successfully aspire to it the manifesta- liaving learned the important part, tint tiere is no easy road to
011Ofquaitesboth mental and moral, of no common order. Your learning. The knowledge, scientiflc and practical, whidh you evinced

tat therefore, reveals to your friends and to society at large during your recent examinations, and which has been the warranty
whrýo do possess those intellectual qualities, tint virtue and worth of this University in conferring upon you the Degrree of Doctor in

tofo1 yif YOU continue to exercise them in future as you have here- Medicine and Master of Surgery, lias not come to you intuitively. It
tel 6

Will certainly succeed iu winning for you tlie esteem of hiono- lias been acquired by mudli lard work, by unremitting dévotion to
eh0 ,"n, and make you useful members of the profession of your your studies, and the fréquent practice of seif-denial. Now the saine
tho'ce. (f ahl the modes in which men employ their time and energries, lard work-the same unremitting devotion to study, and the same

1arl e few more elevnted in their aims or more beneficiai to practice of selfdeniai, will be imperatively demanded when you go
thakinth an the practice of tie healing art. We may say, in trth, forth into the worid and assume the responsibilities of practitioners
h a, te is but one other profession wliich excels that of the human of medicîne. Without tliem you can neyer be thorough; and thorougli-

caler and ytdess simply because it las for its o ject the prsent nes is certainly of the highest importance in a profsin te gra
nr ad well-being and the future safety and happiness of man's mission of whicn is to preserve human life. Tiirdly.-Thnt it

P% g e.Oe of the greatest and most original thinkers of the requires its members to manifest the purest and most unseltish heroism.
nt dayhowvrpacsmdcne above ai"ohr broesions - Men have been long accustomed to associate ail ideas of heroism

'h)8rlyle, in lis ' Latter day pamphlets," observes that lethé witli exhibitions of mere animal courage. To plunge recklessly into
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the melee of deadly strife, and, amid the maddening excitements of
roar of cannon, charge of cavalry, shouts of contention, and groans
of the dying, to perform prodigies of valour by freely destroying
human life, is to manifest qualities which nature and individuals
delight to possess. Thanks from the associated wisdom of a grateful
nation-the highest titles and positions in the land-public honors
and a name in history, have always been awarded to the successful
military hero. Philosophera and philanthropits, the men of mind
and men of heart, have in all ages, however, recognized a species of
heroism of vastly higher character, but which the public generally
have held in light esteem. This heroism is not demonstrative, it has
no bold and glaring points to arrest the attention of the beholder-it
does not dazzle his eyes by its brilliancy ; it ie not accompanied by
pomp and parade, the sound of the trumpet, the martial roll of the
drum, the neighing of the war horse-is not clamourous for dis-
tinction, ye not heard afar off, nor does it boldly instrude on the
notice. Quietly, unobtrusively and perseveringly it pursues its
course. Of such nature la that heroism which the-physician isB so
often called upon to exhibit. When death stalks abroad in the
land i when the pestilential breath of a fatal epidemic breaihes des-
truction in every household ; when the wail of bereaved ones strike
fearfully on the ear; when the hearts of strong men, who would in
time of excitement rush even to the cannon's mouth fail them,
and terroris depicted on every countenance, who is that remains
calm and unmoved amid all the dread and turmoil- that them,
and terror i depicted on every countenance-who is it that speaks
words of encouragement and comfort to the fearful and down-
cast-that with a moral courage shrinke not, and a high sense of
duty, toils day and night to relieve suffering humanity ? Who is it,
in a word, that takes his life in his hand, and when friends and
relatives even forsake the couch of the plague etricken one fearlessly
attends to his every want? Who? l it not the devoted, heroic physi-
cian ? The physician engaged in the duties of his profession during
the prevalence of a fatal epidemic, is a noble sight, and one that
might engage the attention, and command the admiration of beings
superior to man. How the people, leaning on his every word,
eagerly scan his countenance and bless him for his unwearied care.
Danger past, however, his arduous and benevolent efforts are all
forgotten, and if, perchance, he should have fallen a victim to over
es ertion, a martyr to a consciencious discharge of his duties, his very
memory fades in a few brief days from the recollection of those whose
lives he has saved. No monumental marble is reared to stand the record
of apeople'ssorrow for his death; no "storiedurn " tells of his acta of
bravery and untimely end; the historian'e pen hands not his name
down to posterity. Such is the ingratitude of man and such s his
estimate of true heroism. When occasion demands, gentlemen,
that you should expose your lives for the purpose of giving relief
to diseased and suffering humanity, I am confident that you will
not be found wanting ; and that the fearlessness with which at
all times the members of your profession have confronted death in
some of its mot nrevolting forms, will be emulated by each one of
you. "He who gives himself to the study and work of medicine*,"
says the great and good Sydenham, "ought seriously to ponder
on this thing i that as he is himself not exempted from the common
lot, and isl hable and exposed to the same laws of mortality, the
same miseries and pains as are all the rest; so he may endeavour
more diligently and with a more tender affection, as being himself a
fellow-sufferer, to help them who are sick." ln all your relations of
life be true and loyal. Truth and loyalty are two great characteristics
of the gentleman-by which term I do not mean the conventional
gentleman, who may be defined simply, a unit of the male sex well
dressed and with nothing particular to do ; but that man of sterling
worth, who may be met with in every rank of life, whose heart
vibrates toward truth as constantly and as naturally as the needle
does towards the north pole, to whom a mean and unworthy action
is simply impossible because of his innate nobleness of character, and
of whom it nay be said in the truest sense of the term-noblesse
oblige. Be loyal to your Queen to that wise and gracious Sovereign
whom Providence as appointed to reign over us, and under whose
benignant and constitutional sway the peoples of this mighty
empire have enjoyed the blessings of a true and enlightened
freedom, who has endeared herself to her subjects by the eminent
virtues which have adorned her character, and who has commanded
the loving admiration and esteem of every good man and woman
throughout the civilized world, and made the throne of Great Britain,
glorious as in itself it is, still more glorious by her wifely and
motherly devotion. May the Supreme Ruler of eventa spare her
Majesty's life (in the words of the National Authem)-

"9Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,

God save the Queen 1"

Be loyal to your country. You should acquaint yourselves with
so much of the politics of your country as to be able at all times to
take an intelligent part in public affaire. With questions relating
to her material interests you need not concern yourselves more than
members of the community generally, as there appear to be not
a few with more leisue time, who are willing to attempt their
solution and to sacrifice themselves, as they are pleased to say, for
the benefit of the country. What is of more worth in your pro-
vince, however, is to throw the whole weight of whatever influence
you may possess in favour of every measure which has for its
object the moral elevation of the community ; and to aid in
establishing laws, both local and general, for the preservation of
health and the prevention of disease. Whatever position these confe-
derated provinces are destined to assume among the community of
nations, I am certain that we, and those who follow us, will be always
found to stand firmly by the old flag so long as it remains what
it is-the emblem of free thought and free speech wherever it
is unfurled-the banner of a constitution which protecta its people
from the tyranny of one-the tyranny of a few,-or, what De Toc-
queville correctly affirms to be the most intolerant of all tyrannies-
the tyranny of the majority. We have the deepest affection and
respect for the grand old historic mother country-the land of
our forefathers-the cradle of liberty-the nursery of nations-
the hope of civilization, and the star of promise to the wise and silent
watchers, who hold their souls in patience and yearningly look for
the advent of freedom to the down trodden peoples of the earth.
She has watched, over and protected our infancy aud youth and now
that she is about to throw aside the leading strings and, in our budding
manhood, to let us try what there is of mettle in us, our hearts turn
lovingly to the "old home." The relations between us may be altered,
but we can neither forget our origin nor our obligations; and it is the
dearest and most cherished wish oevery loyal Canadian, that this Domi
nion may always form one of the great British family circle. While,
therefore we work heart and hand, as becomes sons of the soil, to
advance, this our native country, let our motto be-Canadian prog'ess
and British connection. Be loyal to your profession. The respect which
will be accorded to the profession of medicine, and the position which
it will assume in this Dominion will depend greatly upon the conduct
of its members. The wrong doing or unprofessional conduct of many
individuals within its pale cannot alter in the least its high and honour-
able character; but it certainly may have the effect of lowering the
dignity of the profession before the public. One of the great causes
of professional disloyalty and abounding quackerv is to be found in
the error which is committed by many young physicians in supposing
that medicine is a money making profession. They are not long in
practice before they become undeceiveci. and then, if they be not true
and honorable men, they are liable to have recourse to various ques-
tionable methods with a view of gaining popularity and increasing
their income. If the acquisition of great wealth be a leading desire
with any one of you, this profession does not offer you a fair field.
The most that the diligent and hard working practitioner can reason-
ably expect as the result of years of toil, is a sufficient though mode-
rate competency. And this is more certain to be acquired by those
who quietly attend to their duties and remain firmly attached to the
principles of their profession, than by those who court notoriety and
endeavour to obtain practice by irregular and unprofessional means.
" It must be considered," however, as Mr. Paget has observed, no
small happiness to have a calling in which success can be reckoned
by something else than by money. Mere money making is no evidence
that a man has done any thing respectable, or has gained any thing
at all worthy of his labour, and thence, probably, it is that the most
honourable professions are those in which, for the most part, services
are scarcely rewarded with money, or certainly not according to the
scale which mere money makers would think adequate.-Be loyal to
yourself-at all times be guided by the promptings of your better
self. Frequent and fierce will be the contests for the mastery over
your thoughts and actions, between the two great antagonistic prin-
ciples of your nature-the good and the evil. Victory will certainly
not always be in favour of the former. An infinitely greater and a
better man, I may safely say, than either you or I will ever be, ex-
claimed in torturing perplexity of mind. "The good that I would, I
do not; but the evil which I would not, that I do. When I would do
good, evil is present with me." If, however, you apply for aid to the
source from which the great apostle of the Gentiles obtained the
strength which enabled him to overcome the difficulties that beset
him, and even to conquer self, you also may overcome. Human
nature is fearfully weak. The Divine is omnipotent. Earnestly culti-
vate the line of right and truth. The moral part of man's nature is as
capable of being strenghtened and developed by exercise in the right
direction, as in his mental or physical part. et a man persistentlY
think the right thought, and persistently do the right action, and he
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agdually acquires a moral strength, a power to resist evil, that willt
tird im in good stead when the hour of temptation comes. At alli
Ies, and in every thing, endeavour to square your conduct towardsi

Our fellows, by that golden rule which eighteen centuries ago fell1
th% thelips of the Divine teacher-which has come down to ust

ough the ages, but which the ages have practically ignored- t
hatsoever that men should do to you, do ye even so to them."
o e0nclusion, gentlemen-with a full sense of the great respon-j

h ties that your profession imposes on you, and with bravet
, resolved to do your duty faithfully and manfully, go forth from(seal and enter upon your career ;r ay be

f *iesful in every respect-that it may be one, of which your besti
rl ndsMay be proud-and especially one, on which you may here-1
ther lookback with those feelings of pleasure and satisfaction which(
he conltemplation of a well-spent life always affords-is the sincerei

heartfelt wish of every member of this Faculty.1

Ger DAWSON, the Vice-Chancellor, then said:- Mr. Chairman and

frontlemen of Convocation :-As it is probable that I shall be absent
thst the closing meeting of the Convocation in May, I desire to take4

a Portunity to make a few remarks as to the present condition
ber Prospects of the University in some ofits departments. Our num-

of students in the past session has not been so large as in previousi
'01n8 though in numbers 242 in McGill College, and 22 in affili-1

ra colleges, being 264 in all, without reckonin the teachers in1
ng in the Normal School or the pupils in the Ifigh School. The1

agîriUtion has chiefly occurred in the faculties of Medicine and Law,
1 attributable to hostile legislation in Ontario, tending to place1
leulties in the way of students of medicine pursuing their studies else-«

of re than in that Province ; and to the extraordinary action of one
ad Universities in that Province, which has affiliated schools of law1
and edicine in this city, over which it can have no effective control,1

Th 0ver which it is doubtful if its charter gives it any jurisdiction.i
in causes must, however, be temporary in their effect, and will
aItably work out their own cure. I may also refer to the fact that

egmentshave been entered into with the Commissioners ofh00ls to transfer to them the control of the High School, so long
i naged by this University. It is desirable that this old and useful
ay SCh00 l should no longer be an appendage to the University, but

e constitute the head and crown of our city system of schools.
have every confidence that while more immediately connected

to the common schools, and enlarged in its usefulness as a place of
i ercial education, it will be still more fruitful than heretofore

eo Pell-prepared students for the University. New and more perma-
Pet Provisions have been made for the Normal School. While it has

e necessary, in the interests of the University, that I should
ye y connection with it as Professor and Principal, I shall still

and in close relation with it in the capacity of Vice-Chancellor;
he corporation will still, as heretofore, be associated with the

a ter of Public Instruction in its management ; while we can all
h, the utmost confidence that the new Principal, who has so long
egi COlinected with the cause of education in this Province, will most
Pr e0 eitly discharge the duties which have devolved on him. The

ore utestat people of Quebec justly hold this University responsible
I a te due performance of the great work confided to the school, and

%ori sure that they will not be dissappointed. The Board of Gover-
Iwith, haegain brought the wants of the university before our friends
&n d he view of obtaining additional subscriptiorns to its endowmient
b for scholarships and other important objects. When I first
of d e connected with this University in 1855, it was with a feeling
liriaitgsaPPointment and of depression, that I became aware of the
done, amount of its resources in view of all that was required to be
nd thOnly a portion of Mr. McGill's estate was ielding revenue,

the ere was nothing to reckon upon but a small legislative grant,
deldntinuance of which was uncertain. There were some traditional

OI6ned claims of the Board, on the Government, good in equity,
of adhich would have been weighty in the minds of men desirous of

lavancing the cause of higher education, but which were of no

1t arguments with men reluctant to give,
r4as te first session of my residence in Montreal, I spent my Christ-
th acation at Toronto, then the seat of Government, in urging
korginlaims ; but beyond some steps toward the establishment of

id Schools and some encouragement and counsel from our warm
On enOtant friend, Sir Edmund Head, the visit resulted in nothing.
their 8t substantial relief came from the citizens of Montreal, in
%dd toscription in the winter of 1856, to the amount of $60,00u, to
elor he endowment of Mr. McGill. Of this subscription our Chan-

that ' udge Day, was the originator and most ardent promoter. In
the chaiertion the gift of the brothers Molson of $20,000 to endow

d ir O.English literature, occupies the most prominent place,
4th ry-six other citizens of Montreal, representing all the non-

0lie denominations of the city, contributed the remainder. It was

the subscription of 1856 that first enabled the University to organize
its Faculty of Arts in a permanent manner. Another great impulse
was given by the erection of this Hall and the completion of the Col-
lege building as a further donation from Mr. W. Molson, whose aid
to the cause of higher education should ever render his name dear to
the young men of Canada, and to all who regard with interest the
promotion of education and science in this country. The sales two
years ago of the remainder of the McGill estate have so far improved
the financial condition of the University as to place it in a condition
of comparative safety. We ask another subscription because we feel
ourselves in a position to make good use of additional means. The
amounts which we have received fall far short of the sums required
for the support of even the less important Universities and Colleges
of the mother country and the United States. In carrying on the
work our expenditure treads so closely on our income that at inter-
vals a formidable deficit causes us to retreat rather than to advance.
We have the prospect that the scanty aid hitherto given by the Pro-
vince of Quebec must be reduced. We are unable to compete with
other universities in Canada in offering scholarships and other aida to
deserving students. We cannot enter on the fields opened up by the
growing demand for educated young men to introduce practical
science into the management of public works, mines and manufac-
tures. Our library, apparatus and museum require far more than we can
do for them; so do our buildings and our grounds. We are desirous
that the University of Montreal should be worthy of this great
community and should not only grow with its growth, but like the
trade of Montreal should extend its connections to all parts of the
Dominion. The English population look to this city as the only great
community of their race able to sustain an institution of the higher
learning, and upon the maintenance of such an institution depends
the position of the English of the Province of Quebec. It is not a
smal matter to the city that it should take the leading place as a
centre of education, and that it should be able to attract hundreds of
young men annually to its university, who may trace to the advanta-
ges offered here their success in after life.

For these reasons we appeal with confidence to the good sense and
liberality of the English and Protestant communit of Montreal.
Already I reckon upon the endowment of three Chairs, besides a
large addition to our general funds, and the ten scholarships given
by Mr. W. C. McDonald would alone give a great impetus to our
work by attracting and assisting deserving and talented young men
to whom we have heretofore been unable to give any assistance. One
of our benefactors, informed me that he proposes to endow our
Chair of Natural Philosophy with twenty thousand dollars. Sir W.
E. Logan has made a beginning of the endowment of a Chair of
Geology ; and, adding all the sums for the general fund, the subscrip-
tion, realized within the last few weeks, already exceeds that of 1856.

I am not aware that results so important have anywhere been
secured with so small expenditure as here, and we are asking what
ini most countries would be regarded as a very small additional
endowment. With an additional capital of $150,000, we pledge
ourselves to keep this University for the next ten years abreast of
any of those of the United States or this Dominion, and largely to
increase the number of those receiving its benefits. Special encour-
agement is offered to such donations by the history of the McGill
endowment itself. It was not large compared with the Montreal of
to-day, but it was very large relatively to the little town of 15,000
inhabitants, which then represented Montreal. Its application to the
interests of education was long retarded, but it remains to this day a
fruithful source of good, continually growing in extent and impor-
tance. It was the means of securing the appointment of the Board of
Royal Instruction and thus of the first public school system in Canada,
the germ of all subsequent systems. It was long the sole dependence
of the English of Lower Canada for the higher education. It has, in
later times, served as a necleus around which other benefactions have
gathered ; and thus accumulating, it is to-day represented by this
great and flourishing University, by many hundreds of graduates
scattered throughout Canada, and by an indirect action on the cause
of school education, to which we owe much of the large educational
facilities of every kind at present existing. Who can measure the
benefits to Canada of this sum of $30,000, or estimate the good that
will flow from it in the future, if it continues to gather to itself as it
goes on in our history the subsidiary streams of liberality from
successive generations.

The close of the thirty-seventh session of our Medical Faculty,
with one hundred and forty students in attendance on its classes, and
twenty-nine doctors of medicine going forth from it to day to practice
the honourable and most useful art of healing, and to raise the number
of our medical graduates to five hundred and fifty, is an occasion of
congratulation and thankfulness. It is a still further ground of hope
and rejoicing, that there is prospect of the Faculty of Medicine being
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provided with a suitable building, fitted up for teachingr, study and
researchi. It is a subject of regrret that this cost must fallito too largfE
an extent upon the Medical Kaculty, the College being able to gi vE
littie more than a site for the buiidinc. No institution in Montreal
deserves better of the city than the ftÎedical Faculty, which lias novy
for 37 years sustained its reputation, with little aid from the Univer.
sity and none from the city, which bas furnisbed to Canada a large
proportion of its best medical practitioners. It is time now that it,ý
external disadvantagres should be removed.

My necessary absence froas the city will prevent me from attendinc,
the meeting of convocation in May, but the duties 1 bave ustnally
perf'ormed will devolve on the valuable Vice-Principal; and I hope
to gather in my absence mucli that may become valuable for tbe
future 'growth and welfare of tbe iUniversity.

On behaif of the I acuities of tbe University, I beg to tbank oui
frieuds who have honoured us with their presence bère to-day, and
especially His Royal Higbness Prince Arthur, in whom we recog
nîze, flot only a representative of our royal bouse, and of tbe
educated youngr men of the mother country, but one wbose owrn
kindly and generous sympatby witb tbe young- men of Canada ini
their efforts to attain to the higb cer walks of literature and science,
sbows bim an heir of tbe virtues and talents of our beloved Qucen
and of the good Prince Albert.-Herald.

Annutal Meeting of the McGi11 Normal Schoo1
Literary Assocaton, Montreai.

Tbe annual meeting of tbis Association was beld in the Hall of
the McGil1 Normal Scbool on Tbursday evening, 31st, uit., and was,
as usual, very largely attended, numbers wbo came late not being
able to gain admittance. Tbe proceedings opened with a chorus by
Offenbacb, il Welcome to Morning, " wbicb was very well rendered,
after whicb the Presideut of tbe Association, Miss Hait, made an
address, in wbicb sbe tbanked tbe large audience for their attendance,
and spoke of the natuire of tbe Association, its objeets, and its
success on similar occasions, and tben called upon Miss Milieu, the
Secretary, to read tbe report, in wbîcb were detailed the varions
meetings of the Association, and the work wbicb bad been doue by
tbe members since tbe opeuiug of tbe session. Tbe followinug is a
programme of tbe eveing's entertainment, by wbich it will be seen
that it com prised original prose and poetical compositions by tbe
members o f tbe Association, recitations from .tbe best English
autbors, and vocal and instrumental music i

PART L

1. Chorus-" Welcome to Moruing, "-(OfFenbacb.)
2. Presideut's Address - Miss Hart.
3. Secretary' s Report-Miss Milieni. (af4. Instrumental Duet-Aria from "lBobemian Girl,"(af-

Misses Sturrock and Falion.
5. Literary Wreath--Editress.
6. Freucb Essay-"l L'Aurore du Soleil, "-Miss Si cotte.
7. Vocal Duet-"4 Let me be near Tbee," (Weiss)-Miss William-

son and Boumne.
8. Recitation-"9 Edinburgb after Floddeu, "-Miss Rexford.
9. Essa-"l Less known Britisb Anthors," (Miss Cribb)-Miss

Boumne.
PART Il.

1. Cborus-" Eveningr Sono, -

2. Essay-"l Female Author's," (Miss Craig)- Miss Smith.
3. Literary Wreatb-Assistant Editress.0
4. Instrumental Duet-"IlIl Trovatore"-Misses Hunsaker and

Yates.
5. Recitation-"1 Maud Muller "-Miss Milieu.
6. Essay-"l Catiadiau Scere-y"-Miss Lawless.
7. Vocal Duet-" Ail thinga are l3eautiful "'-Misses Hunsakzer

and Williamson.0
8. Recitation-" Good news from Gbent to Aix'-Miss Craie.
9. Piano Solo-(Mozart) Miss Fubrer.0
10. Dialoue-"1 Mrs. Daffodil and Friends "-Misses Boa, Rex-

ford, Boumne, Pearson, McDouald, and Falion.
1l. Instru mental Duet-Waltz (Strauss)-Misses Fubrer and Yates.
At tbe conclusion of the programme, every part of wbich seemed

to be bigliy appreciated by tbe audience, wbo testified tbeir appro-
bation by frequent applause, Dr. Dawson, 'Vice-Chancellor of McGili
University, cougratiated the students upon the success of tbeir
entertaininent, and said lie was glad to flud sucli a patriotic feeling,
ruuning throngi tbe whole of tbeir productions. He said that lie
feit a great interest in tbe work of tbe Normal Scbool, and although
lie bad reiinqnisbed the position lie had beld for a long time in con.
nection with it, lie had not entirely left it, but that he should do ahl

d in bis power to promote its interests. lie said he felt that those «b#~
enow had tbe imanag-ement of tbe achool would act for its benefit, B1
ethat lie would on ail occasions, wben needed, give it bis assistancêý

d Hie wisbed the students success at tbe close of the session, &1
v trusted tbat on bis return fromn Englaud, wbitber lie was about
-go, lie should find mauy prepared to leave tbe Normal Sehool, ft

e a successful prosecution of their studies.
B We may add tbat the Hall was most tastefully decorated for ty
occasion, being decked witb evergreens bauging in festoons fro1$ý

Spillar to pillar. Over the platform buug the flags of Etiglal,
France and the United States, above wbicb was tbe motto, workjý

every beautifuliy in colored paper, Il Surgo ut Prosim."
e The proceediu gs were bronglit to a close at about half-past teil
the singing of the National Anthem.
r We cannot ]et pass tbe opportunity of cougrratulating- the membeiO

i of the Association upon tbe very marked success of tbeir entertalir
meut, wb ici, hesides gratifyiug their friends, does credit to the0r
selves, and evinces an interest on their part in the welfare of tb6

iinstitution to which they belong that augurs well for tbeir futuO
isuccess.--.G!azette.

School of Art and Besigu, Jiontreal.
ANNUÂL EXÂMINÂT1ON.

The annual examination of the students of the Montreal Sehool
Artau Dsi0 ws yel, st, inst., in the achool room intu

Molson's Bank Building, Mr. Henry Bulmer presiding. lis Worsh'f
the Mayor, after making an eloquent address, presented prizes to
tbe following successful competitors. The medals were manufacture'
by Harper & Charles, and in design and execution are equal totb
best English productions. Among, those present were N. B. Cor'
Esq., G. W. Weaver, Esq., F. B. Matbews, Esq.

ARCHITECTURAL DRÂWING.

Louis Allard, first prize, silver medal ; Alphonse Dubé, 2Ddj,
James Richard, 3rd.

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

W. M. Dow, silver inedal; A. Meyer, 2ud prize; Louis Allard, 3f&

FREE HAND DRAWING.

First Class-Jobn Leslie, silver medal; W. D. Keane, 2nd pri%O'
Second Class-D. J. Bootb, lst prize ; Stephen Crosbie, 2ndj,

D. O'Connell Doberty, 3rd.7
Third Class-P. C. S mal], 1lst prize ; W. Castle, 2nd do ; JOOi

Roberts, 3rd ;-Kincaide honorable mention.

MECHÂNICÂL DRÂWING.

First Class-W. M. Dow, special prize.
Second Class-Alfred Grenier, lst prize, silver medal ; C. H.OU

more, 2nd; Thos Price, 3rd; James Lawson, honorable mention.%

MODELLING CLASS.

James Kielly, special prize.
ATTENDANCE.

Free-hand Class-70 pupils ; average attendance 24.
Architectural Class-47 pupils ; average attendance 24.
Mechanical Class-35 pupils ; average attendance 22.
Practical Geometry-53 pupils ; average attendance 30.
Perspective Class-55 pupils; average attendance 10.

Books and Exchanges Received.
The Laws of Discursive Thought; being a Text..Book of Formai Log'e'

by James McCosh, LL. D., President of New Jersey College, PrincetoN'
formerly Professor of Logic and Metaphysics, Queen's College, Belfast-"
New-York : Robert Carter and Brothers.

Thirty-third Annual Report of the Board o Bducation, MassachusetUEý
for 1869.

The Bible in the Public Schools ;-Opinions of Individuals and of
Press, with judicial decisions. This little brochure forms vol. V., of tl'
Library of Education, publisbed by J. W. Schermerhorn & Co., 14 1301
St., New York. We should be glad to have vols. 2, 3 and 4 of this serie'

Worlcs of Plautus with Notes Critical and Explanatory, by C. S. 110
rington, M. A., Professor of Latin in the Wesleyan University.

T'wenly-Jfth Annual Report on Public Schoola in Rhode Islande JaD1101l'
1870.

Hi3tory of the Public School Society of the City of New YokWt
Portraits of the Presidents of the Society by Wm. Oland Boumne, A. X

llitchcock's New Monhly Magazine of Choice Music, Art Notes
Select Reading for the family circle, Mardi and April, 1870.
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I iSl fl ow s0 widely known and appreciated that a word front us
Wh uperfinous.t

IA ftt bas befallen the Technologist as we bave only received the firstt

nÇittej' Musical Ouest, April, 1870.
kiterteT Gazptte, (April, 1870) a Quarterly Magazine of information?
0 estirig to Advertxsers and Publisbers.-New York : S. P. Rowell&

0.,40Park Row. Only 50 cents a year.
'th Manufacturer and Builder, April, 1870.
APkansaa Journal of Education, April, 1870.

aitYla8 Rducational Journal, The Organ of the State Teachers' Asso-
toriiMarcb,180

Ohio R-esland Schoolmaster, April, 1870.
~,. ucatonal Monthly, April, 1870.

ineoaTeacher, March, 1870.
Illin 1 ois Teacher, Devoted to Education, Science and Free Schools,

à%frican Educational Monthly, April, 18 70. The best of its class.

linJournal and Ilearth and Home, to lateet dates.

BLUE BOOKS.

e9nOfthe state of the Allilitia of the Dominion of CJanada for the

Of the~ Commissioners o the International Railway.

MIS CEULIL-AN " Y.

Ediscation.
ne %meror of the French calîs the Schoolnasters of France
eiQCîfic army."-An interesting scene was witnessed yesterday,
' 4th, at the Tuileries. During the Exhibition of 1867, as1

I Of teebr the primary seboolmasters who had come to
Onteinvitation of M. Duruy, then Minister of Public Iustruc-

r>eceived a most gracious reception from the Emperor wben
i11ted1 h bis Excellency. In order to commemorate that event

mlltedeC on havir g a medal struck at their own expense, to be
'itdby their delegates to the Emperor, the Empress and the

'?e Iniperial. That ceremony bas just now taken place, and M.
i 5, the present Minister of Publie Instruction, invited to it bis

cesrM. Duruy, Senator; M. Charles Robert, Councillor of
S'hbas contributed su largely to the promotion of education

lthe People ;ibe Prefeet of the Seine, the Vice-Rector of the
den of Paris, tbe inspectors of primary instruction and other
Otn8 interested in the question.
le Minister presented the delegates to the Emperor, announcing
ibljeet Of this audience, when M. Velter, Director of the Comn-

Sl cbool of the Faubourg St. Antoine, read the following

ADDRESS

1't'tThe constant solicitude of your Majesty for primary iustruc-
had, for a longr time past, called for a mark of gratitude on our
.a"nd for whicrh an occasion for manifestingr itself was alone

tiong Tohat pportunity was at length furnisbed during the Great
e tm~Of he day in which yonr Majesty, in this palace, gave

IIldly a reception to the delegates of primary schoolmasters wvho
tone fromn alI partq of the Empire. On that duy we resolved, by
'anous and sponîtaite'ns movement, to perpetuate by a medal
reeOllection of your kindtiess and of the signal honor done tu us.

t n ire,~ we present to you to-day. It arrives, indeed, late;

rthUrnhf wich consoles us is tbat this homag-e coincides withetr enfa date very dear to our hearts and to yours.
Mi )ajesty made the followingo,

REPLY-

8 atn twar of the devotedness with wbich the scboolmasters are
Uated in tbe interests of the country ; I know bow deserving they
L 1f .5t - Tell tbem tbat I am pleased with their efforts, and
jI desire to see them continue to give a patriotic, religious and

httual instruction..e11prrthen inquired from the Minister how many scbool-
4' hre are ini the country, and on being, informed that they

finte a b aout 45,000 in number added:-IlIt is an army-the

ris y.of France."
'ardJs then sent for the young Prince, who was sbortly
elr followed by the Empress. Tbeir Majesties and the Prince,
'expressinghi hnstth colatrsmofw m~ Xuch hi bakaoth eolases om0fwo

a affceecîed withdrew amid cires of "Vive Il'Empereur 1 Vive
1earîe Vive le Prince Imperial 1"

The medal is of bronze, finely executed by M. Ponscarme under
he direction of M. Cornu ; it represents on one side the profiles of
he Emperor, Empress and Prince, and on the other a portico with
the word Enseignement, indic'iting- the entrance to a new life, and
encircled with the device, "l1867, Les Instituteurs de France recon-
naissants." Specimens were also presented to M. Ségris, M. Duruy,
M. Charles Robert, and other persons.-F rom Gallignani's Messenger,
MIarch 15.

-- Netv Brunswick and the Ojîchrisi Scholarship.-From a pam-
phlet recently published by tue Canadian Government, containing
Correspondence and Papers conniected with the Gilchrist Scholarship
Examlinatins, we learni that at the exaininations for 1869, Mr. John
Logan McKenzie, of Mon-mn College, Quebcc, stood fiftb, and Mr.
Nlacfarlane of the U niversity of N. B. stood sixth, in the Honour
Division; and that each ot these gentlemen obtained the number of
marks qualifying f'or an Exhibition Scholarsbip or Prize, had the
candidate.ï bfen examined ini England. To take such a hig-h standingm
among a body of 500 candidates or upwards, drawn from the best
sehools in Great Britain, is very creditable to these young gentlemen.
That they considerably outstripped the other candidates from the
Dominion is apparent froin the faci that the Canadian next on the
Honour Division--a gentleman fromn Trinity College, Toronto-stands
forty eighth. Mr. Macfarlane, however, is not the only Alumnus of the
New Brunswick University who in 1869, distinguished himself in com-
petition with outsiders; for we find that Mr. Russell, another graduate
of' the same University, was the successful competitor for the Ross
Schiolar8hil, of the animal valne of $100, viven in the Diviniity Hall
of Qneen's Collegre, Kînston. On the only two occasions on which
the Gilchrist Scliolarship bais been opened in the Dominion, the
competitors from ur Provincial University have stood next to the
wirîner. At the Examinations for the present year, we trust that
the University %vill continue the contest which bas bepn su creditable
to it, and that itl vill this time send np a candidate who wiIl take the
first place. For, as remarked by the President at tbe opening of the
Collegiate School. Ilonly let thýe Professors and Students have the
meauls, and tbey will show that they have the mettle to command
succcss. ' -New-B-uîswick Jlead- Quarters.

Literature.
-The Il Continental Gazette and Anierican Courier," an Ame-

rican journal prnited in Paris gives ns sonie interesting statistics rela-
tive to the press of that city. Acc-oîding to the Il Gazette " thiere are
at present 31 daily political papers in the French capital, and another
is shnrtly tu be added to the namiiber by the creation of an organ of
M. Thiers. lu point of opinion the 31 journals may be classed as fol-
lows: 1 officiai, 4 semni-official, 3 Rouherist, 4 Ollivierist, 2 Legiti-
mist, 2 Ultrimontane, 2 Parliamentarian, (I' Journal des Debats~
and "lJournal de Paris,") 1 Orleanist, 3 moderate Republican, 5
Revolutionary, 6 neutral Opposition, (Il Figaro, Gaulois and Paris
Journal,") and 1 satirical, ("4 Charivari.") Twelve ont of the 31
existed before the coup d'etat, 7 were founded or transformed from
non-political into political journals during the arbitrary period of the
Second Empire, (1852 to 1868 ;) the remaining 12 bave sprnngii into
existence since the voting of the last press laws, which abolished the
necessity for a previons anthonization. The highest price charged for
any Paris daily political paper is 25 centimes, wvhich is the cost of the
14 Journal Officiel '' and Il Journal des Debats.'' The lowest price is
4 centimes. One of the papers costs 20 centimes, 3 cost 10 centimes,
and 26 cost 15 centimes each. The largest circulations during, the
rnonth of Decemuber have been those of the "lMarseillaise," 0000,
and of the IlNational " (10-centime papet,) the smallest circulation
that of the "lPays," whicb averages 2,000. Througbhout the year
1869 the mean sale of Paris, political papers (not countingy the Il Offi-
ciel ") has been 360,000 copies per-diem, wbich represents a daily
flowof 18,000 francs into the treasnry for stamp dnty, and an annual
flow of 6,498,000 francs, (£259,920,) deduction beingo made of four
days in the year when the papers do nut appear. Iu adition to the
thirty one journals already alluded to, the daily press of Paris counts
two police gazettes and tbree 5-centime literary papers, (Il Petit
Journal, Petite Presse,"' and "lPetit Moniteur,") the combined circu-
lation of which exceeds haif a million ; there is also the Il Petit
Officiel," the proprietur of which is bound by bis contract with
government to distribute 53,000 copies a day gratis aniongy the country
populations. The weekly pr-ess of Paris boasts three financial prints,
four illustrated jouruals after the pattern of the 14Illustrated London
News," and nineteen comie papers, besides whicb, medical, artistic,
theatrical, and scientifie journals without number. Strangely enougb,
bowever, there is not a single weekl 'y political review like the London
IlSpectator " or 64 Saturday review." The last paper of that sort
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that obtained any success was the famous IlCourier du Dimanche,"
which was suppressed in 1866 by M. de Lavalette, in punishment for
a brilliant-unfortunately too brilliant-article of M. Prevost Paradol.

The Book Trade of 1869.-The following is taken from an article
in the American Publisher and Bookseller : The total number of
publications in the United States during 1869 was 2406 ; of which
2,200 were bound books. The classification of these books is under
the same bead as last year, but their relative number have somewhat
changed, 80 that thcir order becornes different under the rule of
considering the most numerous clasa first.

ClassesL
Fictiony..............................
Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Poetry and Drama------------...-----
Directories, Almaaacs &C ........
Law,................................ ..
Biography and Genealogy, ...............
Education...............
Medicine aad Surgery, ..................
Miscellaneous,.........................
History ............. ..................
Sociology ............................
Arts, Trades, &c ........................
Travels and Geography ..................
Fine Arta .............................
Natural Science ........................
Government and Politica .................
L.earaed Literature................ .. ....
Mental and Moral Pbilosophy ........... .
Military and Naval ......................
Periodicals ...........................
Mathematios (not school books) ...........

S69.
982
259
144
132
108

95
95
89
83
82
72
65
59

0

2406

Il The number of books printed abroad, imported in editions with
American imprints, and placed ia the American market with a title
page worded as if they bad beea manufactured in this country, is 105.
Many of these were books of importa~nce. It is better to have a good

book made la Great Britain rather than not to bave tbe book. But
otberthiags being equal, and for the sake of our own compositors, em-
ployiag printers, Papuer-makers, book-binders and publishers, and for
the sake of those wo depend on tbem, it is to be desired that the
books used in the United States should be manufactured in the
Ujnited States.

"Tbe question of International Copyright bas remained during
1869 in its inequitable and discreditable statu quo; and in tbe mean-
while the want of a proper law on the subject has permittcd a
disadvantageous series of rivaîries to take place, by the simultaneous
issue of duplicate or even triplicate editions of unprotected foreiga
works, to a considerable extent, and after a manner wbicb may, for
tbe time, resuit ia furnishiag cbeap books, but which is not consistent
with the best and pleasanteat professional feeling among the trade,
nor, in fact, in the long run, with the best and most profitable
business methode. It is much to be wished that a proper law might
be enacted. This wiIl, however, assuredly not take place until some
one shall preach the thiag through Congress. Some resolute and
able man must carry the point. O ne such could do it. Without him,
it is not likely that it wiil be done."

Science.
-The Toots of Great Jforkmen.-Uader this title the .American

Artîsan says .
"L t is not tools that make the workman, but the trained skill and

perseverance of the man himself. Indeed, it is proverbial that bad
workmea neyer yet bad good tools. A studeat once asked a greai
artist by what wonderful process he mixed bis colors. 1I mix then
witb my brai n3s ir, was bis reply. It is the same with every work-
man who would excel. Ferguson made a woaderful thing-hi8
wooden dlock, that accurately measured the hours-by means of a
common penkaife, a tool in everybody's hand ; but thea everybody
ià not a Ferguson. A pan of watcr and two tbermometers were the
toola by whicb Dr. Black discovered latent heat. A prism, a leas,
and a sheet of pasteboard eaabled Newton to uafold the composition
of light and the origin of color. An eminent foreiga savant oncE
called upon Dr. Wollaston, and requested to be sbown over the la.
boratories la which science had been enriched by so many importaai
discoyeries. The doctor took hima into a little studio> and, pointing

to an old tea-tray on the table, containing a few watch glasses, teol
papers, a smail balance, and a blow-pipe, said : 'There is ail the 10'
boratory 1 have.' Stothard learned the art of combining colora bl
closely studying, butterfiies' wings. He would often say, that no 0110
knew how mucb he owed to those tiny insects. A burnt stick and
barn door served Wilkie in lieu of pencil and canvas. Bewick firW
practised drawing on the cottage walls of his native village, whiCý
be covered with bis sketches in chalk ; and Benjamin West made ie
first brushes out of a cat's tail. Ferguson laid hîmseli'down in the
felds at night, in a blanket, and made a map of the heavenly bodieo
by means of a thread with amaîl beads on it stretcbed between hi'
eyes and the stars. Franklin~ first robbed the tbunder-cloud of io
lightning by means of a kite made with two cross sticks and a 0iIý
handkerchief. Watt made bis first model of the condensing stesO
engine ont of an anatomist's old syringe, used to inject the arteri0o
previous to dissection. Clifford worked bis problem in mathematié'
when he was a cobbler's apprentice, upon amati scraps of leatbefi
which he beat smooth for the purpose ; while Ritteuihonse, the astroe
nomer, irst calculated tbe eclipses on bis plough-handles."

- To Mteasure Heighs.-Mr. Stanley, of Holborn, is now makiflg
a very compact and useful instrument, called the Apomecometef?
that can be carried in the waîstcoat pocket, for as certaining the ver
tical beights of towers, spires, and other buildings. 't cannot be
better explained, says the Bitider, than by quoting the descripti0
given by Mr. Millar, the inventor. IlThe Aponiecometer is cOe
structed in accordance witb tbe piinciples which govern the sextaljtl
viz., as the anglIes of incidence and reflection are' always equal, the
raya of an object being thrown on the plane of one mirror are fr00i
tbat reflected to the plane of aniother mirror, thereby making boti
extremes of the vertical height coincide exactly at the sameVPoint 00
the horizon glass ; so that, by measuring the base line, we obtaila 0
resuît equal to the altitude-" The instrument we bave tried, testig$
several heights up to 50 f., worked very accurately. We consider'i
to be a valuable acquisition for the architect, traveller, and sketchef'
A small hiuged haudle might be added with advantage.

-Tobacco. - Dr. Willard Parker, the distinguished Cbrati6'
physiologiat of New York, in a letter writen last year, speaks plaiDî!l
and strongly concerning tobacco.

That tobacco is a poison is proved beyond a question. Lt ila O'
many years since my attention was calle d to the insidions9 but p0lO
tively destructive effecta of tobacco on the human system. 1 have ses''
a great deal of its influence upon those who use it, and worlk on i
Cigar-makers, snuff-maaufacturers, etc., have corne under my care i
hospitals and in private practice ; and sucb persons neyer recover1
soon, and in a healthy mnanner, fronii any case of injury or féeC,
Tbey are more apt to die in epidemica, and more prone to apo plel
and paralysis. The same is true, also, of ail who cheuw or smoke imu#k

This poison enfeebles the mind. The Emperor Napoleon hadhi
attention called to this subject in 1862 by a scientific statistician.
commission was appointed to inquire into the influence of tobaccO ~
the schools and colleges. After a full and careful investigatio n,tb0
commission reported that it had divided the people into two classeBS,
the users and noa-users of tobacco, and then proceeded to coinps'
them, physically, intcllectually, and morally. The result vrai th",
those wbo do not use tobacco were stroager, better scholars, andbo
a higher moral record. In consequence of this report an edictWo
issued probibiting the use of tobacco in these national institutions)
wbich thirty thousaad people were at once forced to abandon it.

-On Feer.-As long as the patient is able he should ait up out of
beat least one hour of the day-longer, if he can bear it,&0

shorter time if he cannot bear it so long ; but he should not be rai50e
while he is erspiriIIg. The bed should be made every doy,
the sheets and linen sbould be changed every two days, takilg
bowever, the greatest care that tbey are dry even as tinder. NotbJiot
more. induces to protract a fever than keeping the sick constantll "t
bed, and withholdiag a constant and regular supply of fresh 110e 11

athough an unfortunate prejudice bas established a contrary n1otiolly
>- the loas of many tbousand lives that might otberwise have been sàved

A strict attention to these simple mIles bas radically cured many 81
dsaewithout the interference of other medical assistance -so

ynothing is more certain than that it will alleviate thein al, and ret'o
eother means, wbere they can be procured, more effectuaI. Dise8B

are not to be expelled at once by rough and precipitate usage;. tii4

must in a measurel be allowed to rua their regular course; aa"d v10
emeans eut short this course only by killing the patient.-B
,Physician.

[APRIL, 1870-
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Art.
j'-ýu8t of Lord Palmeraton for Harrow.-A massive pedestal o!' Cornish

SerPentine bas just been placed in the library at Harrow; and on it wil
beplaced a bust of the late Lord Palmerston. The stone is from the

b -r 8 Of Lord Falmouîb, near the Lizard. Lt is of a dark ground, with
rg h t red figure, and contrasts with the white statuary marble of the
ust. On, the front of the pedestal is the word IlPalmerston " in large giit

etterst and on the opposite side, IlPresented by W. Grant, 1869."1 Thei
>de8tal Was manufactured by Mr. John Murphy, on the Penzance Ser-
lentine Works.

*r'-à Poei's Monument ai Leek.-A memorial cross will shortly be
theCted in Ilorton churcbyard to the memory of George Heat, poet, bythu8bScriptuons of bis friends. Lt bas been designed by bis friend, H.

"'5Or' Poster, o!' Kensington, and is in course of execution by Mr. Barlow,
UCîporL is a shaft, 9 ft. 8 in. bigb, on a plintb of one block, sur-

O~nted by an ornate cross, 3 ft. wide and 16 ini. thick, in the centre o!'
tel 1 the sacred rnonogram, surrounded by a wreath of bay-leaves inl

01,f. Up the shaft rusasunken panel, containing the inscription, i
*in nls, witb red capitals. The front of the column and the three

Ing5 8O!' cross are ornamented witb carved arabesques in relief. Lt will be
~ecuted in the hardest Kerridge stone, polisbed. The inscription is as
e,5the unes being a quotation !'rom one o!' the deceased's poems

de jrected in memory of Geo. Heath, of Gratton, who, with !'ew aids,
Oel(ped in these Moorlands' poetic powers of great promise, but wbo,

ili8 ekencu 8 by consumrption, after five years' suffering, fell a victim to that
esMay 5th, 1869, aged 25 years.

IlRfis Life is a fragment, a broken dlue-
Ris barp had a musical string or two ;
The tension was great, and it sprang and fiew,
And a few brie!' strains-a scattered few-
Are ail that remain to mortal view,
0f the marvellous song the young man knew."

w-pMemOrial to the Marquis of Hastings.-The IlHastings Memorial,"
ch 18to b erected over the grave of the late Marquis of Hastings, at

fo ~-green Cemetery, is now completed, and will be sbortly removed
Sthe studio of'Mr. Gaffin, the sculptor. Lt is very handsomely designed

e1 cr rred out, the principal feature being a figure of Hope clinging to a
rosa j. The figure is above ilife-size, and was carved from one solid block

frowite ICarara marble, weighing over eigbt tons. The inscription in
0r't fthe memorial is as !'ollows : Sacred to the beloved memory o!'

il nry Weysford Charles Plantagenet Rawdon Hastings, Marquis o!'
Cetngp 'hodied Nov. lotb, 1868, aged 26. Lord, all-pitying Jesu

le8ýgrant bim Thy eternal rest."

4n -l uter.-The foundations of Kensington new church are laid,
W,,te e glad to hear of a movement the object of which is to pretuaemepre

. nernory o!' at least one Kensington worthy hy erecting a memo-
til dow in bis honour in the church. We allude to Hunter, who not

they Purchased land and built a house in the parisb, but there prosecuted
0,, th searches whicb have immortalized his name. The Athenoeum calîs
111 the COilege of Surgeons and the medical profession generally te aid

thsOhject of doing honour to Hunter.

0!eatf stained glass window bas just been placed in the Poets'
Z"nrOf' the Abbey, to the memory o!' Chaucer. At the bottomn o!' the

inl 1dOW the Canterbyury Pilgrims are represented setting out and arriving
Of 'LOnon and ahove, the poet is represented a commission to the Doge

'Vnce from Edward III.
iný7eestimates for the Science and Art Department show a proposed

£239290 o' £9,565 on the vote o!' last year, the sum now required being
lh' -£10,300 o!' this increase is appropriated to grants in aid to

lb08o!'0 Science and art, and £15,750 in payments to managers of
utncj8n1der the Il Minute of 1865."1 The number of persons under in-

ttrb .'in science last May was 10,250, an increase of 3,388 over the
i"istru r instructed in the preceding May. 104,668 personî were under
the lction in drawing in the art schools, night classes, and scbools o!'
beidil .£10000 is proposed to be voted for the removal of the iron

kxhbib 9at South Kensington to Bethnai Green. The National Portrait
M tO required £3,000 ; a like sum is estimated as received fortn"iO.ion 1866 the expenditure was £3,88 2 ; the accounts for iast

ki-e'lot yet closed. The vote proposed for building at South Kensing-
50 £3 0, in addition to former sums, on account o!' a total o!'j ~500. The number of visitors to the South Kensington Museum bas

jer'[luch reduced during the past year, wbile the Geological Museum,
Y'eaStreet, received more than double o!' eitber o!' the previous tbree
4 h dnug Museum also shows a considerable increase in the

lu "ý,el:....There is in Lewes Castie a amali organ wbich once be
uee Elzabeth, but which is now the property o!' the South

Ot'e Ldge of Freemasons in that town. Lt was for many years pre-I ' 1 recess in th old< castie, being prescnted te tbe Lodge by the

Duke of Sussex. Lt has now been repaired by Mr. Starnes ; organiat to
the Lodge.

- The recent election to the vacant Àssociate-ship of the Royal Âea-
demy was decided in favor of' Mr. Vicat Cole. It was generally understood
that a standing reproach to the Academie body would be done away withi
by the election of a landscape painter, but it was thought that Mr. Peter
Graham would have been the favorite. Mr. Cole eventually triumphed
by a majority, we believe, of 1l, the numbers being 29 te 18.

towards the memorial to the late Professor Faraday. Lt is expected that it
will take the shape of a statue or monument in the British Museum.

Diseoyerles and Inventionsi.
-Archzeological Discovery in At/zens. TAe Ancient Siadium.-Galigna-

ni's Messenger hau the following interesting particulars of recent excava-
tions in Greece:

King George, of Greece, has conceived the happy idea of excavating
the ancient Panathenaic Stadium, at Athens. To accomplisb this design
he bas purchased, nt bis own expense, ail the land supposed to have
been occupied by the Greek and Roman race course, including the hbis
on the right bank o!' the Illissus, between which the long grass-grown
hollow formed the theatre for the athletic performances. Workmen have
now been engaged for several weeks in removing the immense masses of
earth which generations have deposited over the ancient site. A German
engineer is superintending the work, and the King visite the ground
almost daily te watch the progress of the excavation, which is exciting
much interest.

At a depth of several feet a perfect semicircutar wall of compact
marbie bas been exposed, and a corresponding interior wall of perfect
masonry. Between these walls the spectators passedl, ascending thence
through marbie entrances-two of which have also been discovered-to
the seats in the amphitheatre above. These walls are supposed to have
extended around the entire length of the race ground, and may be stîll
existing. The upper end is in perfect preservation. Parte of columns have
been exposedl with carved work at the bases, and other marble fragments
forming portions of the doorways and seats. Lt is remarkable that the
archoeologists have neglected this interesting site. It seems not to have
occurred to them that the floor of the Stadium was much below the
present level. It will not now be surprising if King George's discoveries
equal those made along the siopes of the Acropolis, and which are now
only second to the Parthenon and the Tharum. The length of the ancient
Stadium was six hundred yards, the semi-circular end was artificial, and
the natural siope o!' the banks formed the amphitheatre, where some forty
thousand spectators seated themselves on the turf. This was the Stadium
of the time of' Sophocles. Herodes Atticus constructed the marble steps
and seats, and this is the work now brought to light. Lt is described by
Pausanius as having been "lo!' white marbie and wonderful to behold.11
The King intends to upturn the earth over the whole citent o!' the plain
and bill sides, so that whatever exists in the way of stone-work may be
revealed.

-A Curious Invention.-The Pali Mail Gazette says: An invention
bas been produced in Paris for settling disputes hetween cab-hirers and
cab-drivers, whicb seems to deserve attention. According to the account
of, it which we have received from a correstpondent, the Il compteur
mécanique," or calculating machine not only reekons the distance
traversed, but indicates as well the exact suim of money due to the driver.
diTwo dials are fixed on the back of the driving seat ; one contains a
dlock, whule on the other the distance travelled la indicated by a band
acted on by the wheels; it is entirely beyond the control cither o!' cabby
or his "lfare."1 The apparatus is put in and out of gear by the lowering
and raising o!' a lever bearing the word Illiber,"' which is only visible
when the cab is empty and the "lcompteur"I consequently unemployed.
There us no danger o!' the driver omitting to lower this lever as soon as
he is hired, it being evidently bis interest to bave the greatest possible
distance paid for; wbile, on the other hand, it would be useless for hima
te try to make a fictitions fare by driving about with bis"c compteur"I in
motion, for a card in the interior of the machine registers the distance
traversed during the day, and the money to be accounted for to the cab
owner. The great difficulty bas hitherto been to find a means of marking
the time spent in visits, shopping, blocks in the street, etc, when the
wheels and the tell-tale are necessarily at a stand8tili. M. Bruet the
inventor of the new register, bas now evercome this difflculty by an
ingenious contrivance, by means o!' wbich, as soon as the wbeels cease te
act on the indicator, the dlock which forme part o!' the machine keeps
the telîtale hand moving at a rate wbicb credits the driver with eight
kilometeres (about five miles) an hour, or two francs, according te the
Paris tarif'
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Meteoroloi
-From the Records of the Montreal O1

Long. 4h. 54m. il sec. West of Greenwic
level,-for March 1870,-By CHIAs. SMÂL]

at 320

7a.m. 2 p. m.9 p. m.

129.549 29.532 29.561
2 .698 .7501 .831
3 35.148 30.21730 300
4 .248 .111, .100
5 .147 .16-è .200
6 .191 .177, .125
7 29.94 8 29.921 ý29.900
81 .949 .977.30.001
9 30.026 .975 29.967

10 29.986 .9611 .989
11 30.144 30.066ý30.07î5,
12 .067 .016 29.871
13 29.569 29.511~ .751
14 891 30.073 30.061
15 30.172 .199 .100
16 29.901 29.017 29.56,1
17 .497 .571 .674
18 .849 .924,30.049
19 30.198 30.179 .111
20 .021 000! 29.850
21 29.688 29.690 .760
22 .76-1 .774 .800
23 .920 .998 50.125
24 30 274 30.346, .3751
25 .451 .492 .505,
26 .501 .451 .349ý
27 .l76 .050 29.9521
28'29.660,29.694 .711
29 .872 30.043 30.149
30 30.184ý .249 .249î
31 .351 .269 .2691

gy.
bservatory, lat. 45 O 31 North;
hand 182 feet above mean sea

LWOOD, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Temperature ofI Direction of
the Air. Wind. in2

7 a.m. 2 p.m 9 p.m. 7a.m. 2p.m.'9p.m.' ous

24.2 27 2 25.21: wby s w w 97.24
15.6 20.2 18.2' wby swby N wby NI 147.10

8.3 29.2 13.llýwbyNwbyNwýbyN 201.10
10.9 198 18.1i wby N w wv 89ý24
10.3 26.8 22.3: N E N E N E 77.20
23.2 27.3 22.01 N E N E N E 58.17
17.1 29.0 23 2i N E N E N E 70.90
20.0 38.4 24 .0 jN E N E w 81.14
20.0 39.0 24.21 N E w w 79.00
16.0 35.1 13.21 w wby Nwby N 104.24
0.1 20.01 9.1 N W w 71.11
5.0 211Il 7.0ý w N N 8U00
9.8 22.8 19.2, N E N E N E 121.47

14.0 43.1 29.0, N à W 8 W 8W 111.29
17.4 46.2 30.1. N El N E N E 101.10
20 0 38.3 33.7' N E N E N E .97.29
26.7' 28.7 26.0,.j N E N E N E 1204.21
24.7 41.1 29.1; N E N E N E 1ý31 1.00
17.0 40.2 30.01 w w s w w s w! 61.14
27.4 42.4 3 2.1', w w w 81.19
34.4 356 350 ýNE NE N E1 66 00
34.0 33:1 30.2i w w W 71.14
23.21 31.6 18.01k w ýN N E N EC 104.10
15.9 37.1 20.211 w w w 94.18
11.9 35.7 19.1 W N W W w 70.91
17.9 36.7 30.7ý N E N E N E 69.20
31.9 38.1 35.6! E E N E 87.00
30.0 35.0 34.1ý1 N E N E N E 1319.94
34.3 48.9 36.Olý N E N E N E î.244.20
330 51.7 34. N E N E N E 17 9.12
30.1ý 52.21 43.11 N E N E N E 84.00

Jerark..-The highest reading of the Barometer occurrcd on the
26thi day, and indicated 30.501 inches; the lowest was on the lst day,
and was 29.549, giving a monthly range of 0.952 inches. The highe.st
reading of the Thermometer was on the 3lst day, and was 52 0 2 ; the
lowest was on the l2th day, and was 5 O 4 below zero. The monthly
range was 57.62. The menu temperature of the month was 26 O 89,
whicl, is a fraction of a degree lowcr than the isotherm for Montreal.
Suow feli on eight days, amountiug to 9.10 inches. Raja fell on one
day, amounting to 0.074 inches

- Meteorological Observations taken at Quebec, during the month of
March, 1870 ; Latitude 461) 48'3011 North; Longitude 71111J2'1 5l' West;
Heighit above St. Lawrence 230 feet.
Barometer, hîghestreading on the 26th............... 30.352 inches.

dg lowest &9" b lst.. . . . 29.131
ci range of pressure ....................... 1.221
"c mean for month (reduced to 32 c ) ......... 29.699

Thermometer, highestreading on the l2th ............ 47.2 degrees.
ci lowest 9' ci 4th ............- 10.6

" range inmonth ........................ 51..8
" mean of highest ........................ 37.1
" mean of lowest ........................ 16.1

mnean daily range...... .......... ....... 21.0
" mean for moutb ....................... 26.6

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb...................... 27.2
ci ilwet bulb ...................... 24.3

ci ' & Ldew point................... 11.0
dg elastic force of vapour.................. .071 inches.
dg vapour in a cnbic foot of air ............. 0.9 grains.

dg I required to saturate do ............. 0.8
mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100) ....... 48

" average weight of a cubic foot of air ... 566.3
Cloud, mean amount of, (0-10)...................... 5.1
Ozone, il I (0-10) ..................... 4.5
Wind, mean direction of Il North ................. 4.50 days.

ci i "d dgEast ................ 10.75
ci ci "tg South ................. 5.25
ci cc "g W/est ................. 9.00
il dg il " calm ................. 1.50
ci ci force by estimation...................
9 ci daily horizontal movement.............

Ramn fell on ..................................
Snow feil on ................................

2.8
175.3 miles.

1 days.
9 do.

kAIDV ERTISIEMEN*TS.

Montreal, March 16, 1870.
JOHN LOVE LL, Pubtisher.

LOVELL'S DIRECTORIEN.

T is iutended to make these DIRECTORIES the most complete and
.1correct ever issued on tbis continent. They are not being prepared

by correspondeuce, but by PERSONAL CANVASS, from door Io door,
of my own Agents, for the requisite information. 1 have now engaged 00t
the work in the several Provinces Forty men and Twenty horses. These
are eugaged mainly on the towns and villages off the Railway and
Steamboat Routes, imp)ortaut places on the hunes being held tli the con"
pletion of the former, to admit of correction to latest date.
I anticipate issuing, in October nezt, the CANADIAN DOMINION

DIRECTORY, and SIX PRO V[NC[.IL DrRECTroRIES, whicb will proyO
a correct and full index to the D0O11N[ON 0F CANADA, NEWFOUND'
LAND, and PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, and a combined Gazetteer,
Directory and Hand Bgok of the six Provinces.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DOMINION DIRECTORY:
Dominion of Canada eSubscribers....................... $12 Cy.
United States do........................... 12 GoId.
Great Britain and Ireland do.......................... £3 Stg.
France, Germany, &c. do....... ................... L£3 Stg.

SUBSORIPTION TO PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES.
Province of Ontario Directory, 1870-71..................... $4.00
Province of Quebec Directory, 1870-71............ ........... 4.00
Province of Nova Scotia Directory, 1870-71 ................... 3.00
Province of New Brunswick Directory, 1870-71 ................ 3.00
Province of Newfoundlaad Directory, 1870-71...... ........... 2.00
Province of Prince Edward Island Directory, 1870-71........... 2.00

No Mloney Io Se paid until each book is delivered.
Rates of ADVERTISING will be made known on application to

Montreal, March 16, 1870.JONLVLPbihf

[APRILý 1870.THE JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Mr. John Little, at present teacher of No. 1 School, Port Daniel, Gaspé,
having a First Class Elementary Sehool Diploma, desires a new engage-
ment, in a Protestant School, to commence after June next.

Two Female Teachers are wanted for the Elemerntary Protestant Dis-
sentient Schools, Percé, Gaspé. Both situations are vacant. Apply to

PHILIP VIBERT, Chairman,
Bellevue, Percé.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.

JUST PUBLISHED:

THE DRAMATJC READER:
A selection of pieces for liractice in ELOCUTION;

with introductory hints on Reading,-

-B-Y-JOHN -ZANZDIRE-W,
Instructor in Elocution at McGilI College and Normal School, Montres',

PRICE 75 CENTS.
This Selection, lias been made witb special reference to the practicâl

acquirement of the Art of Elocuition. The pieces are mostly new and
unhiackneyed, and are mainly extracted f'rom the bestEnglish Dramatistg,
as being likely to interest and amuse pupils, while the attention and
precision required in reading Dramatic Compositions cause them to be
best adapted for practice.

DAWSON BROTHERS,
Great St. James Street, Montreal.

LOVELL'S

DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL DIRECTORIES,
To ,5e Published in October, 1870.

N OTICE.-Learning that my nanie hits bc-ea unwiirantably used il,
connection wîth Directories now being, canvassed in the Provinces,

and entirely distinct from my works, and that in other cases it has beeli
stated that may Directories hiave been abandoned, I would request those
desiring to give a preference to my works to see that persons represent-
ing theniselves as acting for me are furnished with satisfactory cre-
dentials.
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APPORTIONMENT 0F THE S!JPPLEMENTARY GRAN~T TO POOR SOHOOL MUNICIPALITIES FOR 1869.

COUSTIES. MLUNICIPÀIAIES.

.rgenteuil. Gorc and Wentworth.
fiGrenville No. 3 ..........
di ii No. 2 ..........
diTowniship of Morn.

tgArundel........
MNille Isies No.' ,23

rtabaska.... Chienier ................
94St. valère .............. I

i'Ste. CIlothilde ...........
cil3lantford ...............
6'Chester, (East). .....

dte (West).....
Arthabaskaville.......

idWarwick ................
St. Norbert ............. l
st. Christophe ............ l
Tingwick ...........
Victoriaville.
St. Albert.......

'j'Assomption. St. Lin, (Diss.). ...
]ý1ot......... Action Vale ..........

St. André ...........
St. Théodore. .. . .... .. .. i

id st. Liboire............
di ïSt. Ephreni.............

Ste. IHélène ............
~Oriaventuî.e Rustico.............

Carleton.....
New Richmond..... ...di Port Daniel .............

tg Maria .................
Hamilton ...............

ii (Diss.) ........
Cox ....................

id(i........
id Hope ..................

Risticouehe (Indian)..
Matapédiac .............
Nouvelle ................

~elChasse. . . . St. Caj etan d' Armagh..
tgSt. Lazare...........

feuharnais . St. Stanislas ........... ** *'
ci ii (Diss.).-

ci St. Louis Gouzague ...
St. Clément ........

],eau St. Etienie .............
di ce....... St. George ..............

di ~Forsyth .................
ci ~Aylmer ................

St. Ephrem..............I
Lainbton ................
St. Frederick.............
St. Côme...........

erthier ... St.Gabriel de Brand.(Diss.)
tg ie Bolton, (Diss.) .. .. ..

Cýr1VOx -. .Callières ................0con..St.romai............

fiWinslow South.. ....
"i (Diss....

whitton ................
Clifton .................

H<

Reasons for the Grant as well as the Amnonxit.

New and poor .................................. 128 42 240 00 170 00 25 O0
96 ........................ 44 80 150 00 4000ù 20 00

*.......... ........... ........... 91 68 960 ù 400OC 16 00
34 24 130 00 30 00 16 00

................ ...... 16 36 70 00 250Où 16 00
..... ............................. 402 72 45 30 00 30 00

......................... 60 26 193 00 30 0 C 24 00
New and maintains six schools ..................... 160 OS 667 03 40 O0 30 O0

three "........... 55 28 146 OU 30 O0 30 O0
" two "........... 21 36 150 00 30 00 30 00
" three "........... 57 42 145 00 30 00 30 00
" four "........... 88 9,S 152 00 30 00 30 00

'é six....................». .'l 84 90 420 00 30 00 30 00
" four ".............. 87 63 305000il00où 30 00
" seven "............ 121 74 700 00 30 00 30 00

six .. ... .. 139 110~ 257 oc 30 00 30 O0,
" six........................ 167 261 257 00 40 00 30 00

Population poor and scattercd.................. .. ~ 121 54~ 334 O0 30 OU 25 OU
Naintains four schools . ............. ..... 92 07 623 OU 30 OU 30 O0
Population considerab]y increased since last census. i 20 58 164 OU 30 Où 30 OU

Id Small and scattered ..... at......... 36 50 120 OU 30 où 16 O0
[ias lost this sum through the last dctinLw 138 04 581 OU 200 Où 140 00

$25.50, poor...................... .47 19 191 0(j 100 OU 40 OU
4c00 " .. .. .. 111 58 -350 OU 40 OU 40 O030. 00, ............ H 108 52 771 00 40 OU 40 (0

30O.00,7"............ 108 82 45 000 40 00 40 00
2.3.00, .. . .. . 102 4U 350 O000 U 40O

:NZew and pooîr, two sehools...................... i 43 O6 165 34 50 OU 30 OU
................ il108 30 240 00 50 00 25 00

" " ............... .51 00 1610 00 50 0, 25 00
"three a. ...................... 1 130 58 182 00 ?0 OU 25 00
"five ' (one Model Sehool).......... 1 206 10 396 OU C60 OU 25 OU
"seven "......... ..... 73 99u 54 3 60 00 30 00Sýot numerous..................................... 54 15 80 00 16 00

iPoor, two schools ............................... 00 8 0 38OU 00U 1350Not numerous. .. . . . -..... «..................... i 35O 50U 0U 16O
IPoor, two sehools............................... 98 68 310 OU 30o0OU 20 OU
'Very poor............................ ......... -0 OU 100 O0 40 OUW 40 OU
Not numerous and poor... ............. 35 04 125 O0 30 OU0 25 OU
Poor, two sehools, (one Model s ho).......59 97 140 OU0 S 50 t 200O
New and poorl, four schools....................... î î3 02 200 OU 100 OU 30 O0
'Poor, maintains seven schools ................... : 235 48 392 60 30 OU 30 00

Poor, maintains four schools................ .... U 40 OU 30 OU

Has lost this sum iltoughi the last Education Law .. 30 0

16 00

Maintains six schools....... .................... 200 10 315 84 40 OU 30 O0
" two ................... 76ÎG54 109 00 40 00 20 00
" three "............... 53 94 131 OU 30 OU 25 OU

five "................il104 02 300 00 40 00 25 00
Il four .............................il1433.2 425 OU 40 00 .25 00

" six ........................ H 169 58 263 00 30 00 30 00
New and poor.................................. 62 52 165 OU1 30 OU 20 00
Few and scattered .............................j 15 56 21 26 30 OU 16 OU

Poor and scattered.............................. 34 24 132 6.5 100 OU 20 OU

PToor and scattered .............. 30 06 30 86 30 00 20 00
!'Maintains seveni schools, and lias buit tre(90 41 38 500 O0 50 O0 30 O0
New, maintains three schools...................... 80 62 248 OU 30 OU 25 OU
IFour schools, population sparse..................10 8 49 3 3 U 20 O0
Sparse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 OU

ýNew, maintains two schoo]s....................... 57 88 85 O0 30 OU 20 OU
" " five ".......... .... 61 50 256 00 75 00 30 00

Anount carried over.................... ........ ........ 1785 OU



APPORTIONMENT 0F THE SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT TO POOR SOHIOOL MUNICIPALTTIES FOR I869.-Continued.

MUNTCIPALITIES. Reasons for the Grant as well as the Amount.

Lingwick ............
Westbury ............
Ne wport .............
Hlarvey..............
Grande Baie ..........
Anse St. Jean .........
Village de Bagrotville...
St. Alphonse.........
St. Joseph ............
Laterrière ............
Hébertville ...........
St. Jérômne...........
Ouatchouan ...........
-Mont Carumel.........
St. Tite ..............
Ste. Flore...........
Ste. Malachie, (Diss.). ...
St. Columban .........
St. Canut, No. 1i...
St. Edouard ...........
Ste. Claire...........
Ste. Germaine du L. Etcl
Wickham, (Diss.) ...
Xendover et Simnpson...
Xickham (East)...
Wickham (West)....
St. Fulgence, (1h5.)..
Granthaàm. ...... . ... .
St. Bonaventure...
St. Pierre............
St. Germain..........
Grande Rivière ....
Newport .............
Ile Bonaventure...
Mont Louis ...........
Rivière au Renard..

Amoutit carried over ...............
.'Ný,ew, maintains two sehools .....................

' '' four . . . ...'.. . . .

" ' six . . . .. . . .. . . .

.1 ew and very poor ................ .. .......
Maintains fiveschools, (two Model Sehools).........
New and poor, two sehools..................i
Sparse, maintains one good school..........
]New, maintains six sehools.....................

.1 ' ' three I . . .. . . . .. . . .
.Màaintains ive sehools .........................A " three I . . . . . . . . . . . .
gew and very poor............................

.. New and poor, maintains three schools ............

.. Poor, maintains four sehools, and has built asch.-house.îj
94 99 thie . .. . .. . .. . .

L\ew and po or, and lias buiît a sehool-house $240....
.. Few and scattered, two sehool-houses .............
.. Poor, maintains two schools....................
.. Poor, maintains three schools ...................

.SmalI, maintains two schools....................
.. \ew and poor, maintains two schools.............
h.. New Municipality and very poor..................

Sparse, two Municipalities.. ............
fias lost this soin througli the last Education Law.

"one sehool.............
Sparse, maintains one scliool ..................

44 il two 4 . . .. . .. .
... fias lost $20 througrh the last Educat. Law, five schs..ý

Maintains four sehools .........................
Siaintains teriachools, and buit several school-houses.

44 in Ilid il l ** n
Maintains three schools, (two Superior Sehools)..

... Sparse and poor, one sehool................
. . .. . ... . . . . . . .

.... .. . ... .. .

Compton.

Chicoutimi....

ii

c
c'

'c
ci

Champlain......
'g

Chateaugruay ...
2 Montanes ...

'i
Dorchester.

'i
tc

Drummond...
c'
i'
'c

c

Gaspé ....

'd
'g

63
33
45
43

147
39
48

149
69
92

109

45
55

107
41
33

101
50

182
276

5
65
3-1
36
24
85

105
198
177
149
46
30
22
69

DouglIas ................ f4 e. .'..'. " . .. .. .. .. 11 68
Anse à Grisfonds .. .. .. . . .... " one i". .. .... .. 3al1 3>
percé...................las lost $82 throngli the last Educat. Law, three selis.' 169 04
Barre à Choir ............ Sparse and poor, but a school-house............... 54 87
Cap Chatte................ " maintains three schools........ 50 88
Cap des Rosiers ......... oe....... n 39 94

n Maibain...........'' ' ' tno .0 52 34
c'St. George ........ 14 56

Pabos. ........ ......... Oe...... n 42 72
cc Cap Désespoir.............. " ' ' thie ' . 131 31
ccCloridorme ........ one 2"2

Grande Grave............... " t1 "79 90
Ste. Aune des 'Monts .......... three ...." 98 24
Sydenhani.......... ....... " one .... 32 34

lluntingdoa ... emmingford, (Diss.) !..Poor and scattered, eue schoel.................... 80 l54
Godmanchester ........... " " two 4"............. 35 78

liochelaa.. ... Hochelaga...............Spre anains two sehools.................... 64 36
Côteau St. Louis, (Diss.> . . Sparse, maintains one sehool...................... 25 10

L'Islet.....Ashford ................. New and poor, two schools...... ................ ........
il ~Ste. Louise......... .... Poor, maintains three schools.................... 124 02

St. Aubert ................ 'q i x .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 149 86
St. Cyrille..............." two .............. 73 70

Iberville.....St. Athanase.............liHas lest $6 2.44 through the last Education Law.. 326 72
Ste. Brigide, (Diss... Sasoesho................ 320

Joliette.......Ste. Mélanie............. iPoor, maintains six sehools....... .... ........... 158 69
c'St. Ambroise, (Diss .... IýPopuation sparse, six schools..................... 30 64

Ste. Béatrix.............. Poor, maintains three schools.................... 101 1811
Kamouraska Mont Carmel ........... 'Poor, two sehooli.................. ........... 67 60

Ste. Hlélène........ ...... Poor, five schools ... ..................... 143 58
iýAmounit earried over.............

COUNTIES.

9 1 c 4 two Il
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<

408Où 3 0 o50

484 00 25 1785 00
400 00 40 00 350 0
3812 60 40 00 30 00
264 00 40 00 230 0
700.... 3600 .20 00

3408 00 30 00 25 00
14400 40 00 30 00

123610 0500 20 00
1484 00 2540 0 25 00
2250 00 40 00 250O0
320 4 000 130 0
2401 30 00 25 00

23.0 0 00 30 00
294..7.. 30 00 30 00
340 00 30 00 30 00
4700 80 00 12 00O

2830 00 45 00 20 00
144 30 40 00 20 00
380 00 40 00 20 00

2250 4 050 00 1600
17900Ol 80 00 20 00
48 00 40 O0 30 00

38 0 500 30 00
420 00 30 00 20 00
400 00 40 00 132 00
400 00 40 00 30 00
118 00 40 00 20 00

87600 40 00 20 00
420O6 5 00 30 00 160
179 00 30 00 20 00
800(OU 40 OU 30 00
783 00 40 00 3 0 00
400 00 40 00 20 00
200 00 320 00 300O

86000 .30 00 20 00
296 00 42 00 2500D
266 00 30 00 20 00
206 00 40 00 16 00
160 00 30 00 16 00
240O9 540 00 900

50 O0 30 00 2500D
160 OU 40 00 30 00
108 00 30 00 20 00
20....U. 50 oU 30 00
325 0 U 40 00 :20 00
144 00 30 00 20 00
120o00 40 00 20 00
20300 524050 250 0
150 00 30 00 120 0
440950 40 O0 30 00

12 00 20 00 16 00
16 30.0 00 30 00

180 00 48 00 2300O

20 00 100 00 20 00

164..00......... 304O0
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APPORTIONMENT 0F THE SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT TO POOR SOHOOL MUNICIPALITIES FOR 1869.-Coninue1.

COUISTIES.

(1raIouraska..
liotbinière...

di

Lei

uc
à4gantie

Onltrorency

kOtItmnany ...
"apierville ....

xicolet ...

ci
c

QOttawa%
di . .. .

ci

ci

i'

ci

CCfti
ci

4j

cg

1portef

tg'

tg

cg

cg

tg

lniinOuski ...

9.1

MUNICIPÂLITIRS. Reasons for the Grant as well as the Amount.

0

Amount carried over ...............
St. Alexandre ............ Maintains nine sehools.......................... 171 62
St. Onésime ............. Poor, mnaintains four schools...................... 87 60
Ste. Ernélie..............I New Municipality, poor, three sehools.............. 93 16
St. Agapit...............I two ". .. . 633
Ste. Agathe, No. 2 ..... three .......... 119 28
St. Flavien ........ four .......... 115 88
St. Giles, (Diss.) ......... Population sparse, one school..................... 31 O0
Village de Lauzon......... Very poor ..................................... 229 66
St. Lambert ............. Poor, maintains six good sehools, (one Model).......186 O8
St. Etienne.............. dé" t" four sehools...................... 86 14
St. Jean Chrysostôme . Very poor.............................. ...... 282 62
St. Paulin ............... Poor, maintains four schools..................... 120 40
llunterstown ............... ' "g two 94............... 80 38
Peterborough............ New and poor, one school........................ 48 16
Ste. Ursule, (Diss.).--. 1Sparse, one seho ol...............................il1 38
St. Didace...............,Poor, maintains five schools ..................... i 159 62
Ste. Julie ............... 'l " 44 six Id............. 158 04
St. Pierre de Broughton. .' t" g three Id ........... 174 44
Dunham, (Diss.)..........PToor, few and scattered, two sehools............... 46 78
Lavai.................. *ýPoor, one school............................... 69 76
St. lite ......... il il i .. ....................... 38 00
Chertsey.................:New and poor, three sehools......... ............ 103 90
Grosse Isle............... Exceptional position, one sehool................... 50 00
Sherrington .............. Has lost $43. 00 through the operation of the last

0 ~Education Law, sevenoschools.................. 214 O0
Ste. Gertrude ............ Poor, six sehools, (one Model).................... 160 64
St. Winceslas ......... . . .Xew and poor, thiee schools...................... 87 74
Ste. Brigitte ............. Mew and poor, one sehool........................ 60 52
St. Léonard.............." four sehools, on1e bouse $160......... 90 00
Ste. Perpétue.......... .. " two "............. 24 84
Hartwell................." one "............. 32 78
Itipon . . . . . . . . . . 1 i tw é . . . . . . . . . . 68 84
Monte-Bello ............. Poor, maintains two good schools ......... 67 76
Ange Gardien, (Diss.)..--- c few in number................. ........... 14 88
Buckingham.............. Main4t ains nine schs., and expended $2 ,000in building. 224 26

il (Diss )....... " three schools, population scattered......... 81 40
Lowe ................... New and poor, three sehools...................... 92 92
Eardly ................... 'four ........... 113 6

"(Diss.) ....... one ... 62
Ste. Angélique.......Naintains five schools, (one Model School)..........147 36

" (Diss.) ... Sparse, two sehools....................... ...... 35 6r,
Templeton.............. iaintains six sehools ............................ 204 96
Clarendon........ ci nn col,(e Model School). . . ..... H 263 40

Walhnn...........ew and poor, two schools....................... 45 22
St. Elizabeth ............ Poor7two sehoo.s................................ 61 93
Bristol .................. il"cgseven Il..................... 228 48
C1alumet ........ two .............. 118 70
Portnieuf ....... or three schools, (on1e Model Sehoo).......206
St. Basile ........... .........fi................. 2260
Ste. Jeanne de Neuville... l ',Newy erected ........................... 1
St. Raymond, (Diss.)..Few and scattered, one school ................... i 56 20
Ste. Cather'ine............ Poor, three schools ............................ i 188 80
St. Raymond ............ Very pooxr, five schools ........................... 324 08
Tewkesbury, No. 2........ Sparse, very poor, one sehool..................... 15 24

tg No. 1 . .. .... .. 40 00
St. Duinstan ............. 57o
Ste. Foye........ two sehools, (one Model Sehool).. . 89 28
St. Roch, (North) ........ Very poor, two schools................... ....... 131 59
Ancienne Lorette ......... T'o aid in erecting a schoolhouse. .ý-.. ........ 268

St. abril Vacarter. Porthree schools ............................ ~'99
Valcartier .. . ........ ... Poor, bas built a sehool bouse............. ....... 95 52
Cap Rouge............... Poor, maintains one Model school............... . 67 50
Stoneham.......... di il il ............ 52 76

il (Diss.) .... i c l............. 25 12
St. Fabien............... Maintains five schools........................... 137 46

1 ~~Amount carried over ............... i........

92
00

02

304 80
90 OU

279 OU
179 52
206 OU
324 12
112 O0
366 00
264 00
200 OU
780 OU
204 54
267 13

56 36
63 50

228 88
473 OU
800 O0
65 O0
80 OU
24 OU

320 O0

680 94
228 O0
150 OU

85 OU
250 OU
222 OU

98 77
100 OU
241 43

65 55
887 0
665 OU
150 OU
523 87
113 OU
763 04
150 OU
924 OU
380 OU
214 78
294 0
815 12
318 OU
420 OU
420 OU

71 31
200 40
405 OU

80 OU
81 39

100 OU
304 OU
596 63
580 OU
108 0

96 80
80 00
50 00

264 OU

n
gs-

80 00
40 00

100 001
25 OU0

100 001
40 001
20 O0

100 00
50 OU
40 00
40 00
40 O0
80 OU
40 OU
60 00
50 00
60 00
30 00
30 OU
40 00
30 00
80 OU
30 OU

43 39'
SU OU
80 OU
50 OU
80 OU
50 OU
30 O0
30 001
40 OU
20 OU

200 OU
40 OU
40 OU
40 O0
20 U0

100 00
20 U0
60 O0
40 O0
30 oc
40 0C
50 oc

125 OC
200 OC
40 OC
40 OC
20 0(
40 0V
80 0(
50 0(
30 0R
35 0(
40 0(
50 0(
30 0(
30 0(
50 0(
50 0(
30 0N
50 0(
30 0(

1 1 1 5370 00

3524 O0
30 00
30 O0
25 O0
25 O0
20 O0
30 OU
20 OU
3o00O
60 O0
30 O0
30 OO
25 OU
25 O0
30 00
16 O0
30 O0
30 O0
20 00
20 O0
20 OU
20 0
20 00
30 00

43 00
30 0
40 0
20 OU
45 O0
30 OU
30 OU
30 OU
30 00
20 O0
40 OU

i 25 00
i 25 00
i 25 00

16 00
I 30 00
D 20 00
D 30 00
0 30 00
0 30 00
0 30 00
0 30 00
0 30 00
0 30 00
0 30 00
0 40 00
0 16 00

0) 20 00
0l 80 00
0) 30 00
0) 30 00
0) 20 00
0) 25 00
0) 50 00
0) 30 00
0) 30 00
0) 30 00
0) 30 00
0) 20 00
0) 20 00
0l 30 00
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APPORTIONMENT 0F THE SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT TO POOR SCITOOL MUNICIPALITIES FOR 1869.-Continued.

CoYTE. MUNICIPALITIES. Reasons for the Grant as well as the Aniount. ce 02 C

Amount carried over ............. ........ 5370 00
Rimouski ... Métis ................... Poor, three sehools............................. 57 08 146 00 40 00 36 00

dgSt. Mathieu.............." and scattered, two schools................... 84 10 120 00 32 00 30 00
tgMcNider................." five sehools ............................... 139 62 240 001 30 00 30 00

Ste. Félicite.............." three ci . . .. . . 128 44 136 00 40 00 30 00
St. Ulric ................ MNew and poor, two schools....................... 62 06J 156 00 .50 00 30 00
St. Octave ......... ..... lias lost $28 by the effcct of the last Educat. Law. . ........... ........ ........ 28 00

Richmond ... Stoke................... New and poor, five schools ............. 70 40 792 26 50 00 30 00
Shipton, (Diss.) .......... Poor and scattered, two schools................... Z 4 92 50 27 3 0 00ý 40 00
St. George .............. Poor and sparse, five schools..................... 70 10 403 00 40 00 30 00

etBroxnpton, (Disa.)........I1 Few in number, onie school....................... 20 84 50 00 30 00 20 00
Sagunay. Ste. Marguerite........... Very pour, one school........................... 22 60 22 60 20 00 20 00

Rivière au Canard...........'................... 20 001 20 00
Tadoussac ............... Poor and scattercd, One sehool .................... 51 78 30 00 30 OU 20 O0
Escoumins .................. 16 34 76 00 30 OU 20 00
Bergeronnes................................... 40 (30 31 où 30 OU 20 00

Shefford ... St. Valérien... .. .. ..... Niaintains five schools................ .......... h 107 40 322 OU 40 0(0 30 00
Roxton............... Hlas lost this sum through the last Education Law .. ........ .... 260
Ely (South).. . -.......... P :ýoor, three schools...7........................... 120 64 730 67 40 O0 25 00
Ely (North)............ " eigrht ".................1 76 98 651 68 40 O0U .35 00

tgStukeley (North) ......... l'Ras lost this surn throughi the last Education Law..... .. . . . 29 00
46Granby, (Diss.) .......... Pour and scattered, six schools................... 126 92 188 00 40 O0 3 0 00

Granby Village, (Diss.) . .Sparse and poor, une school....................... 23 62 36 O0 30 OU 30 00
bte. Cécile .............. lias lostthis sum througth the last Education Law.... ........ ............ 16 00

St. Maurice.. Shawenigan.............. -,ew and poor, three schools..................... 114 18 32t 45 .50 O0 25 00
St. Sévère........... .1-oor, four schools, (une Model School)............. 105 82 166 32 40 O0 300

Stauistead..Coaticook ... ... .. . .... . .Sparse and poor, one sehool................... . . 28 10 111 32 110 O0 30 00
tgBarford............... " six schools............................... 41 70 59 O0 40 0( 35 00
ciHatley, (Diss.)..........." pour, two schools......................... 79 14 300 OU 3:() 00 30 00

St. Jean.....Lacol le. ....... li. as 1lost this sum through the last Education Law 231 88 705 OU 7 2 OU 72 00
Terrebonne .... Ste. Agathe............. New and very poor, two schools................... 90 44 42 40 60 0U 30 00

'cAbercrombie .................... one school.................... 55 96 48 84 43 0 OU 20 00
'cSte. Sophie...................." I four sehools............... 190 34 247 OU 40 OU 40 00

St. Jérôme, (Diss.) ....... Sparse, une sehool............................ I 34 74 7d1 OU 30 OU 16 00
'cSte. Marguerite ......... New and very pour, two schools..................i 79 72 60 00 40 O0 30 O0

Ste. Adèle ............... Poor, two sehools .............................. i 140 98 240 OU 3ao00O 30 O0
Tmsoaa.StEli.. ........ ...........e......... ...... h 157 92 221 OU 40 00 300

ci St. Antonin....for ................." or '.............12 4 1 2 3 3 ý0 00
tg St. Jean de Dieu .......... New and poor, one sehool........................ 23 30 40 OU 30 OU 25 00

c' St. Modeste .......... " " two schools.................... ... 70 10 120 OU 40 OU 20 00
'cSt. Epiphane.....tre............ re "...... .... 125 04 120 OU0 0OU 20 00

Wolfe........ Ham (South) ..... «to..........I" " to " .......... A 25 22 120 00 30 OU 30 00
i' Ham (North),. .... .. . ... ... four '........... 4. 68 96 180 OU 40 00 .30 00

tgWeedon... .. fv ................. ... 7902 874 400 300

Weedon, (Diss.) .......... Few in number and scattercd, une sehool............ 12 44 817044 .40 OU 30 00
Wolfestown..............Maintains four sehools ........................... 140 18 390 OU 40 OU 320 00i 00O 4tOg30OWotton ................. " nine "................... 91 46 500 OU0 50 OU 30 00
St. Camille..............i four "................ 54 94 250 OU 40 OU 30 0

'cSt. Gabriel .............. New and poor, une school ....................... 1 46 70 80 O0 30 0 30 O
'cGarthby..........................h 31 68 41 OU 30 0OU .10 O0

Yamaska ... St. Zéphirin ............. Maintains six schools ........................... k 148 72 440 OU 40 O0 30 O

hTotal ............................. ........ ........ ........ $7028 O0
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